
ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL Jim L^'-ler ..........
Mo-W Widows..............
H Corn#'II..........:...........
O Dunham.......................
Zeno Lender.....................
C Kirkland...................

’’ E Mnckie..........................
I Earl.................................
G Brown ..........................
G-o Johnston .............
T Carry............................
E Hewitt ........................
Clella Spence...................

,. H Ferguson ....................
Leila Gorman.................
L McConnell....................
L Disci!..............................
Jas Lender.. ...................
H Daria.............................

61 BCarty ..........................
M Wilson.......................
M Rhavmer....................

- W Heffernan...................
58 Thos Wills........................

Bernice Maud.................
“ K Freeman ...................
„ R She, .............................
?” G Howard........................

M Reid............................
?? A McIntosh............ ...

D Hawkins ....................
“J K Whalev...................

H Foster ........................
C Green ham . .................
M Brown ........................

"i J Bellamy .......................
C Johnston.......................

50 MFahe...............................
V Eaton............................

4” R Taher............................
„ U Moore .......................Z <■ Gifford........................

FI Bradley.......................
T Rohh ............................

86 R Sheffield..........-...........
II Connellv .........

79 VI [rwin..........................
70 G W Blown .................

K Davie not ranked.

68*r“ »?
. ..69* ' BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE■» 68Form II—Jan. and Fc*b. 1918

Our Two Strong Lines67. 77M Smith............................ ..
G Leggei t........................
E Sheffield..........................
U (Bracken..........................
A Coon............................ ..
A Murphy..........................
N Barlcw .... ; ......... .
B Dickev ..........................
L Leggett ..........................
M Sheffield........................
H Berry...............................
G Cowan............................
0 Purcell.............. .............
O Jackson ... ......................
W Glover..........................
H Johnston........................
A Willis............................
F Willson .........................
O Anglitu..........................
L Conn................... .............
M Ho'lingsworth............
P Quiglev ..
G ScoviJ....
E Topping. .
H Brown...
G Richards .
R Stinson ..
H Coon ....
E King ....
F Spence ...
L Gamble ,.
A Kevea .7"..
L Whitmore 
B Wills ...
M Conlin.
F Môme..
H Murphy 
L Leeder ..
L Slack ..

67 >
67 TAILORED - SUITSThe Spring Suits 67

..... 69 6669 65
69Î 65

. 66 —AT—.-. 64AND COATS ARE READY ' >
66i )6465 68 $16.00 and $25 0066 64

Come and see our display of Spring Suits and 
Coats. It’s an authoritative showing of the las. minute 
styles. We invite your inspection “now before the Spring 
rush comes.

62
6263 6262 Smartly tailored Spring Suits, which we claim to be the 

prettiest and finest ever offered at .these prices, Suits of High 
Quality serge. Bedford cords and Worsteds, modelled after the 
newest and most approved importations, exclusive original and 
distinctive in designs :

Every snit is beautifully tailored througout, correctly finish, 
ed in every detail.

Coats are smart, snappy and stylish.
Newest plain skirt—every color and black.
See this large showing, by far the largest in the city.

61
60
60

£■• 61

X. 60
5960Brown Bedford Cord 59
59

With high waist line, made with panel front and 
back with three pleats on sides, 20 inch coat, satin 
lined, cutaway front.....................................................

I 58. ... 59 58 V’$24-00 5768 56
Ji . 55Cream Serge Norfolk Suit :54

64Silk lined, strappings on the skirt tojnatch the
coat. Black kid belt piped with white. Price.... $18.00 54

- V~ 64
58Stylish Ratine Coat 63

5
52 63A grey and black stripe, 45 inches long, with shawl 

collar, cutaway front. Price 53$22.00 62 Phone 5452W
Bedford Cord Coat 48 BROCKVILLE ONTARIO61

#*• *60New fawn shade, with notch collar, cutaway front. 
Price............................................................................... 50$13.50 49

49z
Form III Jr. 48

IM Quigley....
G Sex ton..........
M Henderson .
M McGhie.........
M Seymour ... 
G Geitilord . .. 
E Dobbs......
A Knowlton .. 
J Percival .. .. 
P Tallman....
L Curtis.. i__
M Wing.. . .. 
M DeWolfei.. 
M Johnston..,
H Fahey ..........
A Coon...............
S Leavine 
R Webster....
R Layng..........
M Sheldon....
L Wood............
H Lockwood. . 
R Sheridan... .
F Wills............
E Beech............
E Danby .. ..
E Earl..............
G Dormer..........
E Shea..............
H Rock wood ..
N Kelly............
C Meredith

48Anùual Small wear Sale Now 
on For One Week

«4.80 46
45<

Your
Easter Clothes

43
67
67
67 ROBERT WRIGHT CO., LTD.66
66

Big Store Incorporated with, 66
65 Capital of,y 64

Letters patent ha 
the Ontario Government incorporating 

ny, Limited, 
to buy and sell goods, wares end mer
chandise and carry on the business nf

68 bybeen
m 62 If you desire to look well on Easter Sunday, then 

come here for your Easter outfit.
If your taste inclines towards conservatism 

if you Are an extremist and desire to appear in 
the very latest of fashion, yen’ll find a suit in 
store just what yon are looking for.

We are showing some swell suits in blue and 
black, fancy Tweeds and Worsteds at popular 
prices.

New Easter Hats and Caps in all the 
shapes.

Handsome New Shirts of all the very latest. 

Swell Easter Ties in all the new shades.

Easter Gloves, Suits and other outfittings for 
Easter.

n
60,
60I - , or58 wholesale and retail merchants in 
57 Brock ville or elsewhere thoughout the 
55 province. ,
55 The capital stock of the 
5^ pan y is $100,000 divided into 1,000 
52 shares of $100 each 
50 The provisional directors are 
49 Robert Wright, Robert Leslie Wright, 
48 George Andrew Wright, Alexander 
48 Innis Wtight and Wallace Dougall 
47 Wright.

:

! ’• our
new com-

new
44
43 / DEATH OF MRS RANKIN
40

Ï 32
The liody of Mrs M Rankin, who 

died suddenly at her residence, 529 
S|ience street, Winnipeg, on Friday. 
March 7, arrived here on Friday ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs M. 
Dunsford, of Yorkton, Saak , and 
son, and was taken to the residence 
of her nephew, E. J. Purcell, Athens, 
where service was conducted on Sat
urday by the Rev. W. H. Mont
gomery.

Deceased was the surviving mem
ber of the well known Taber family 
of Athens and vicinity, the late Rob
ert Taber being a brother of Mrs 
Rankin.

Form III—Sr.
G Brown............................
E Slv...................................
E Sexton............................
J Kelly...............................
M Jaoobs.............. .............
P Stevens ..........................
E Coon.................................
H Halladay.....................
S Merriman.....................
A Myers...............................
G Brrzee.. ..........................
M Pritchard............ ..
U Derbyshire............ .......
W Booth ............................
B Gieene . .•........................
W Cockrill ....................
V Bulger .....................
M Hickey........................ .
H Brown.......................... ..
J Johnston........................
W Heath..............7...........
C Booth................. ...........
C Harvey..........................
S Bolton.............................
K Seaman .............
L Wills............................
S Livingston...................
E Howard........................
L Gibson ........................
M Moore ........................
E Johnston...................

I Stevens not ranked.
Form I

88
81
79 See onr big range of Boys’ Suits, cut the very

latest, of all the new fancy Tweeds, Worsted and 
Blue.

78
75
74

I 74
70 •j

70
69
68z GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE68

Spring is Here 68
68
67 The Stdre of Quality65 A Pleasant Evening65

I65 BROCKVILLEThe basement of St. Paul’s Presby- I 
65 terian church was tilled to the doors ONTARIO

To-day you should choose you Spring apparel. 
No use delaying let us show you the new styles in

64 on Tuesday evening by citizen* and 
students desirous of hearing Miss Mac- 
kav’s address on the subject. “China ; 
Past Present and Future.”

63
62

Boys’ blothing 61 They
were rewarded with the pleasure of 
hearing a highlv interesting and educa
tive review of thf* history of that great | 

56 empire, presented in a manner that 
53 held the undivided attention of all | 
53 until the close. *

Men’s and , 66
59
58

Beautiful goods. Hand tailored. Ready to de
liver in two hours, or made to measure in one week. Suits That 

Stand Out
i

49 The president of the Ladies’ Church \ 
Fund 8 ciety, Mrs Charles F. Yates, 
presided very acceptably over the 
evening’s programme, which included'a 
vocal sohi by Miss Ella Sexton, a 
violin solo by Miss Bottomly and a 
quartette by the Misses Covey and 
Messers. T. Drennan and E. Sexton.

44

Sec Window From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 
oar work rooms. You get none bat fashionable clothes here, be
cause that 1» the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how. perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

XI Bottomly ...
C Taber................

I O Russell ..........
Ella Dwyre ..., 
C Rowsome .. ., 
B Hollingsworth
N Leeder ..........
N Covey..............
C Pencock..........
C Cannon ..........
H Humphrey.. .
R Kil born..........
M Wilts*. ... .

84
82

.. 80
80
77

Y CASTOR IA76
76COLCOCK’S i1 76

BE. J. KEHOE74 V •V
73

Brockvtlle 72 EyClerical Suits a Specialty.Ontario 72
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House Cleaning Sale
Semi-annual house cleaning of all odd lines and broken 
lots of shoes. Ladies’ $3.00 shoes lor $1.95! Men’s 

$4.00 shoes for $2.95 at Kelly’s.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

t .

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Ollce 
Athens, Ont.

ROBERT WRIGHT&C»
BROCKVILLE, CANADA.!
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had fnrsafcen Jesqg in the h<jur of nts ! 
trial, but it is likely that their

jn greater part because their hope a 
of his establishing a kingdom were dis- | 
appointed, and they despaired of his re
surrection. 11. Believed not—Dr. Clarke 
says, ‘‘Never was there a people so dif
ficult to be persuaded of the truth of 
spiritual things as the disciples. It may 
be justly asserted that people of so skep
tical a turn of mind would never credit 
anything till they had the fullest evi- 
dence of its truth. The unbelief of the 
disciples is a strong proof of the trutli 
of the gospel.”
. Questions.—-On what day and at what 

time in the day was Christ’s body placed 
in the tomb? In whose tomb was it 
placed ? What care bad been taken that 
the body should not be stolen? Who 
came to the tomb early on the first day 
of the week, and for what purpose ?
XVhat question did they ask among 
themselves while on the Way? Whit did 
they see upon arriving at the sepulchre? 
What directions were given to the wo
men? How were the women affected by 
what they had seen and heard? What 
did Mary Magdalene tell about Christ”, 
resurrection? How did they receive her 
message?

i sorrow May
k?'

3d Va 34% 34% 34% 
35% 35% 33%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.— Closer Wheat- May, 

S5%c; July, 87 %c; $ept., 87 %<:; No. 1 
hard, 85% ; No. I northern, 84% to 
85%c; No. 2 do., 81% to S'2%e.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, to to 4il%e.
Oats—No. 3 white, 29 to 20V,?.
Rye—No. 2, 53 to 5Cc.
Bran—$17 to $1750.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth.—Close: Wheat- No. 1 hard, 

84% to 85%c; No. 1 northern, 83% to
S$”î87%‘/bid85,/aC Lidi July’ 87’1C;

LONDON WOOL SALES.

London.-The 12,103 bales offered at 
the wool auction sales to day wei ■ read
ily absorbed. Home and continental 
buyers paid prices ranging from 
changed to 5 per cent, advance over the 
January average for fine grades, but 
inferior scoured merinos and crossbreds 
suitable for America barely realized the 
January level. The sales were-

New South Wales, 1,200 bales, scoured 
Is 3d to 2s 7d ; greasy, 9d :o lg 1 %d.’ 
Queensland, 400 balee; scoured, Is 4d to 
2a %d. Victoria, 1,800 bales ; scoured, Is

«° « ,.8roa9>'- ln,4 to Is
3%d. South Australia, 300 bales; greasy. 
Is %d to Is l%d. New Zealand Ï.8Ô0 

i hales; scoured. Is 2d to Is 5%d; greasy 
< to la Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal, 600 bales; greasy, ('.Vu! to lid.

SALE OF SHEEPSKINS.

VMS
July .. ,. .. 35

7 SAFE
INVESTMENT

f3301 I;
t!

LESSON XII.”—MARCH 23, 1913.

The Empty Tomb.—Easter Lesson.
—Mark 16; 1-11.

Commentary.—I. The women at the 
tomb (vs. 1-4). 1. Mary Magdalene—
"t«e first mention we have of her is that 
she with other womea were helpful in 
mu-istering to our Lord (Luke 3: 2, 3), 
and there she is spoken of as one “out 
of whom went seven devils." “We must 
think of her as having had, in their most 
aggravated forms, some of the phenom
ena of mental and spiritual disease which 
we meet- with in other demoniacs, the 
wretchedness of despair, the divided 
consciousness, the preternatural frenzy, 
tbe long-continued fits of silence.”—
Smith. The great work that Jesus did 
ifor her led lier to love him much and 
bo devote herself to service for him.
IMary the mother of James—James the 
Less, the son of Alpha eus. Salome—The
wife of Zebedec and mother of James PRACTICAL SURVEY
ami John. Bought spices (R. V.)--They a- v t 
may have bought them on Friday after- t f-hi ,9 ?r mo™nS- . 
noon before sunset, the beginning of the L Changed the mission of women.

- Jewish Swblmt'h, or Saturday evening * , BrouS,,t an a“£-d to-^Clirist's
after the Sabbath was past, that they „ . ,,
might luive them in readiness for use k ^ r?s"nxctl"n of Christ,
early the following morning. The spices hcn tUe •Sabhal h "-a8 !'•»»(■” There
were, aromatics, used for embalming atVLr was :l|iother such a Sabbath as 
Luke speaks of spices and ointments , e one described in tins event. On that 
(Ü3: 66), and John mentions aloes and ' 1,,<’ ,ear of deall‘ rested like an ini- 
myrrh (10: 30). Anoint him—Embalm ,,,c'i’se rock upon humanity, but on Ease 
the hotly in preparation for burial, » 01 murn that weight of fear end dread

- Very early in the morning—The women "!*? roJlc.‘J «'ray anil a risen Christ pro- 
left their homes probably at dawn for claimed the glorious fact of an imiudr- 
•they a rived at the sepulchre at sunrise ta ,'xiste,l<'"- To Jesus, that Sabbath 
The fi at day of tile "week--This was Waa 
Munda) morning. Jesus iiad lain in the 
grave a part of Friday, the whole of 
Saturday and part of Sunday, making, 
according to the Jewish uiode'ot reckon
ing, three days.

1 They said among themselves—On 
the way to the sepulchre the women 
wondered how they were to gain access 
to the body of their Lord, thus showing 
that they had no thought of his vising 
frun the dead. From none of tile liar-’- 
ratives do we gather the Idea that they 
k«ew anything of the Roman guard at 
the tomib, or of the official seal upon 
the stone. Roll us away the stone —
Tombs were hewn out of the side of a 
roelr, like a cave, large enough to admit 
several persons. In front of the opening 
a gro.Ao two or three feet ’vide is cut 
into the rock. This grooveyextends to 
one side of the door, so that the circular 
stone, like a millstone, which closes the 
*>mb, can be rolled hack. The groove is 
made deeper in front of tile opening, so 
that when the stone has dropped into its 
place, Hindi force is nesessarV 
I'ack. 4. When they looked-They had 
been wondering and planning, but when 
the time came, the difficulties they bad 
feared had vanished. The stone 
rolled a way - l’his was done by an angel 
(Matt. 28: 2). Jesus could have left 
the tomb without having the stone rolled 
away, j.ut bis disciple» could not have 
entered with it still in position before 
the door. It was

ProfithShaHnwnRnnd«Uritw SbCOr^°rati0nVLimited’ now offer to the Public their 7% 
the 1st clTtfe and the SSf December. ^6 W ^ “tere8t P“yabl* half-yearly on

- rJhe NaUonalSecurities Corporation, Limited, acts as a holding company for several 
large and profitable manufacturing plants that have been biiilt up by members of the
in sHllTneth m,i ,Pa8t qTteF f a Centary- The Proved» of these bonds are to be used
nJ nlan7xv hieb bV bm8 ^eSe plan£r!,n ac<iuirine mother long established manufactur- 

ing plant which has shown large profits forwears—and in purchasing well located
O-Ejher lands. The Corporation now has a large limit under option containing 1,000,000,- 
yeara6et °f Vlrgln tlmber’ Tbis latter should largely increase in value in the next few

1

, . A11 Profits beyond bond interest and stock dividends are to be divided /equally

h â°7%”S£h2ds «»■ -uvided wsv

faction80 ^°nsdS art ‘mRly 8eÇurcd by investments of the Corporation in these manu-
«her KS\TÎh'.V,tS»0'< “ht JS “d

after one year on sixty days’ notice. ’
cheqïêyormone“eïeBïadet0theNati0nal Securities Corporation, Limited, either by

More corr.pltte particulars famished on request

at any time

London.—A sale of sheepskins we.e 
held here to-day. A good selection 

punting to 4,900 bales brought out 
spirited bidding, and prices ranged from 
unchanged to 5 per cent, higher. Full 
wool merinos were in greatest demand. 
Following are tlic sales and the prices 
paid for clothing and combing: New 
South IVales, 000 bales at 3d to 10>/d- 
Queensland, 300 bales at 4.1 to 0%d- 
Victoria, 400 bales at 4% to 10%d| 
South Australia, 100 bales at 4d to »%d 
West Australia. 400 bales at 3%d to 
10%d; New Zealand, 2,300 bales at 3%d 
to 10%d: Punta Arenas, 800 bales at 
6%d to 10%d.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITEDone of silence. Ilia earthly minis
try iiad closed. To the disciples 
a Sabbath of grief, the deepest they had 
ever known. To the Jews in their' tem
ple worship, it was a Sabbath of guilt 
and fear. The women who earlv sough; 
the tomb evidenced three great fa.-tms
of power within themselves, great ilevo- immediate except in the ease of th» le» „ .,
tu n, great courage, and great persever- uminous erooa Pwhieii develon more •* 1 “i evidence needed. Poor success
ance. They present a striking example dulcs fix more atmosoheric ni,r„0„7 Wlt.1,cloVcr "hlcI‘ eannot be explained 
of constant love and tenderness coupled and make corresnondimrii tro8an on tile grounds of unfavorable weather,
with strength and zeal. Their love, true The benefit which th jJ i U, 8 lttck “£ Pla,lt food or P°or water-holding
!.. its nature, sought the earliest oppor rive from the growth of farcer leTm’"" the soil due to «*• exhaue6
(unity-of expression. It was unmindful ous crops evidently cannot8bevin to orga,‘,lc matt«r. and the presence
of obstacles. It forme l its plans, mark- show- mftil nt l_ . 8 n £o o£ red sorrel or dewberries in dense
ed its course, regarded ardently its ob- has been grown subsenucfit™tn“ft! Cr°P l^kdies, are strong indications of acid 
jeet, but took no account of the stone* plication »i lime In othcr wLds® *7" ba'lure^of clover is not in itself a
of difficulty which might appear. Verv Constructive soil enrieliimr thï fufflclp«t indication, as there are a var-

signal and very beatitifiil was the devo" lime is not’ General I v mttef bln Ie7,of T* asld« £ro® soil acidity
♦•'Oil of thes women. XVliat zeal was :n the second or third’vear „» ■ 'ltil wlueh may bring about clover failure,
their love. They came with the pious tion ’ after *PP1,e»’ The one best way to tell whether or
intent of anointing file dead, bar mat- ad Tlièvirnmofinn of ti. , ,. 1101 the soil needs lime is to try it and
they were anointed .nil. joy in receiving cs is the ode effect which Tw ill*"!!1' *f*’ “a th® Ç1*** to trJ “ “ on the 
the most welcome tidings that ever foil ers justifies the use of lime * oth" clovcl' c.roP- A g°»<l plan is to apply 
o„ mortal ear. Then were ibeir spirits ” he sC?d mi, eb.af e fZ' t, -, «round limestone at the rate of two tonj,
and purposes all changed. The new :6 -w-m-tne In levh-ijHu* on„tl'®,s0*1 P«r aprc, and harrow in before sowing

to roll it work of hope-was much better tie.,,, the onrtruf’ivèandenrWno a‘ 7 whcat’ and ™ the sPlia« «ow clover as 
old errand of despair. eo exrteLdv h , "7 g'- s 1 may bc' The clover may fail because of

H Brought an angel to Christ’s tomb. H i, a inoerol ,,f av',1 U.ilitv of alTll!' shor‘a.8e of P'ant t",*1 or had physical
Here was one more keeper than Pilate plant fo’ods in tlsoil I, r « f U 1 conditions of tile soil even on the limed

was had appointed ; one more than the Jews ialiy the nitrogen so that thev* mroTe *al.‘d’ a0,*t is tM6t. to llse a. bght appli-
looked for about the senulelue, one the^more nuhd-i-’•,?, l HV ,, y cation of manure m connection with the
whose countenance could damn a 17 on u - ! ïesnTts in t. ; , " 7 '-' luup on a part of the limed strip. In
of the best Roman soldiers. The moan" mediate ml a,féét a emn, ““r" case there U <* »‘«“d üf «lover on both
by which men hoped to prevent thcHsuv- lastimr ind tlm F *b t 3JC not llmed and unlImcd ^nd, the two
rectioh was made the oecrsion for glori- rapid^oil eriiaiLrinn not “T ehou,d •* harvested and weighed sep-

very great-Tile tomb ou* triumph. The last phase of deri- thé produetion « ?!#, * • Sy A t - «retely to determine w hether or. not
was a new one which had never been sion which Christ’s enemies flung at him a Jar™,- , , \lS, i >,elde».bat ln the lime has made sufficient gain to
"m-d. Joseph had made it with care, was the first title und-r which he was a„i Jim ? 8 of.nltro*en> justify its use.
providing lor its being securely closed, | proclaimed by the angel from heaven matter 8o^bfm, , “J- or8anip Acids turn blue litmus paper red, and
Wilt with-no Idea or tlm first use to bc "Jesus, who was crucified.” Tlv morning „f limé do,.- vJc 1 ° stl,nu,atmg effect tins test has been recommended for soil

H- ob the resurrection of Jesus was dbtin aLilable mo, I ’J? r?!,dcrin8 ««idity, but we do not regard it
If. lb - message ..f the angel (va. 3JU guished by the presence of the aii«vle can ceoimmiinillv ‘ J T’ than.tlle c.roP tirely satisfactory. However, for the in-

" J'-ntering into the sepulchre—If the They had aiinouiiee.l his birth They had tifialT fo Ï 1 "»e, it « perhaps jus- formation of those who ny,y wish to try
woinoi. were agreeably surprised in find- been with him in liis humiliation* and soil' t.wl- 100<l '* ” thc « we give the following directions, re-
fug the stone roll...! away, they were dis- again with him in his glorious «triumph bev'oml c...t jé’i-r “i* SOOn 83 !t 8°cs commended by the Purdtio University:
appouued m not finding til* re the body over death £ .. * nd £‘ut point and causes an exces- Place a strip of blue litmus paper lie-

They s::w a* young man sit- 111. Proved the resurrection of Christ whioTtnV, -av*ilaW« and tween two wider strips of filter paper,
i m g An angel appeared in this form. The humiliation of Jesus reached its broomt* J, ? - tlu: dra!1,!»«e water 14 break open a moist clod, place one end
C.ixc mentions two. but Mirk speaks lowest depths when lie ”4ve up the nnl ■ PJ, °qS’ fo,r thc P,ant food of tile strips of paper in the fracture

Ul" •••*« «’ho addressed the women, ghost.” His triumph was supreme when tÏÏL«i7 be wasted. and press the clod firmly together. In
, I hey were at, I’leiited "Thev were l:e *o»o from the dead. The presence mJ.J P™1'11110" o£ lar«<-’i' crops by any about ten minutes remove the litmus

ain.izi'd. P, V. l iicy had expected to of the impel showed that lie Via had méît 7 7 d,r~t, fertilization, no paper and pin it up to dry liv the end
*! body of Jisu,, but instead c.f l>een buried there was God as well éj , V, Jt bc by superior tillage, which was left out of the soil. A change

tb.it they saw ,, living being, an angel, mail.. His message proclvmc l that be '‘*y ,thc «'°'vth of more prolific varieties to pink or red which lasts .after the
Puke .--axs they xx.-rc "perplexed’’ (24: who Iiad died for all now iived for nil W % ,,e 11 *' «me, necessitates the PaP«r is dry indicates acid. Do not
4* Tn -V C’t.iild nNt nnilfTM.ind Mid sit- Her* wo have the fiwt "cisivl sovm, n iWe, J*l.ro°1' anmunts u^aaimi;c, clover handle the end of the papers need for

t*. IV not, affrighted- Tlvsij .after the reviurrevtion. T^e einnlv tnmli “!• ,ertlIlzf‘r to maintain the balance tiling or allowing anvtliing to touch it.
words ...î cn.varagviv. nt were goon to be told of redemption perfect nl and ae erir 1 • +!C.<>ni'‘ a,"|. outgo of plant food, and Repeat the test with different snmpics.
8tivngM..-ned by the ( u,„ foiling ,déclara- <>f God. t lirisfs resurrection v,.rifled mI • < ,.Vt llw th,‘ tri'th of the old «nil, it doubtful, test the subsoil, which
t.* u c.f < hlist’t tv-'-i ii-vtiou. V,x sack ! his claims. It was a viihlivatj.ni of iÎ”?’. *Ij,,n.c 11,1,1 1,1,10 w»thout manure t^ Kcncially more :'.ciu than the surface
.ït'MjA v‘ Nazan t ' l '•:* nngvl showed vient prophecy as well «.* of the nerson-.l" “akC? “ot!1 Iil.r.!M *’i,<l f:H'nicr poor.” Lime ^oïI- litmus pap -r and filter
*>y fhis .’tat emeu t ml! tin t her directions j vbaraeter of the Messiah, JVsus ,‘ad in-t H V°, a Jvrll,^er in the commonly ae- (an, |‘c bouglit at any drug store,
to them that lie \ i- a messenger t'.iv n •- ! the same compassionate hear iff..,.* i. <P1> Pl as it contains .neither nitro- ^bihs which are only faintly acid re-
ly f-ent to th-m. Î!. ; risen, ne is not (resurrection as before. Death could .lftt ,,i,I0H1>J,?,ric* nvi'1 nov potash, so it pr’°ml fairly satisfactorily to a light
jhere- They wife unprepared for such ! change the nature of his heart i.,,.- t],,. ,!HtU,a, -v fo,1°Ws that dependence upon I‘1,c.a 1,0,1 OI hut the
an aiui iuiieeu.cnt this. 'l’hey had i disposition of his soul. It seemed jx. |i hmc a,°,lc mu*it sumi result in a short- w,uch
I’OIIIC With a'l aria ul euteuls to anoint ! his fii*st ohjevt to iiuict the aoiveh/n ao°°f °»e or more of these elements, 
the d- ' body r f d. mi>. but des us was sion of liis followers. He gave 'proof c.i i - "‘‘V “ve oxtlomely « few cases in
no bniif. r d-Md. I'h-y were, in a seine. M'i-- readintiifs to forgive and to welcome " 11 1(r u ®0^‘l P^vtie.to use lime ex- 
di>i;.|K,i(ed but tl-.-i, visit to the tomb j tllc siim-r in sending t itli,M.«s of his C°î!t “Î connect hut with other treatment, 
was bv i.o means m vain. Hols old tin; ! resurrection to the m«n wlio^hnd -,|i ll,« tu tae ^,llliana Experiment
place where they had la hi-him-as if thev I f'»^ikvn him and fie I. What ehrsme

not credit hi. v. oid>. the angel re that Easter message wrought upon* lîu sll0u‘4 1,0 vlearly understood that
nssured them b\ .-'iouinj tlem tiie ]ihie<i b'nef-strivken f(dlow<‘rs! dvsus extended ^-,e *xvo I,:'nV!J,ll‘ effect^ of lime above
v-lnve deans’ body had lain'and the ! ti,l‘ I‘™<»1* of his resumption nVwid.lv l}.,scl,<5BOltaro operative at thc same time,
gr ivc rlollies c in • iw!\ placed. 7. (io | po--.ible. lie mnuifesfavl himself in an<1 tin* question of which shall be- 
your way Their nrs-non was not to the * he two extremes of t he laffd to which <<)lnc <l°1,1*nant ir> a matter of soil man-
d-ad, but to the li\ iuy. Tell .his disci- j that dispensation was confined The ao0n,ei,i. ddie u>e of the milder forms,
pies and IVter Peter had, by his gr.e. ble»t»ings of the new dispensation were t.ri'ou,hl limestone and air slaked lime, iu 
vtiua and nicked -b nia! of Jus us. forfeit- j tu he restricted, as hal been lh°rs> vonnection with plenty of legume crops 
c.t bis right bo be e »us:.lured a disciple, ' OI oltl- That first day of the week was Ptfevt l" ,K‘ dominant, and the destrue-
hur be had sorrow ful iy re-ret ted his ait’, ! f,> as life from'the dead, that lie tiv° .efl“vt will be so slight as to lie
«-nd the divine lues-age in,-luded a per-; *1,oultl 1,aVo heeu singled out to jeeoive PravtivaIJy negligible. The use of the 

*»■*«■» I v. -rd for .him. - I'll J»e(er. for it , w,,r,1.ot" forgiveness and a summons to 1110,0 vaustiv forms, tpiieklinie. and liy-
xvr' h news mn^i' '\-!eomo. to him Hnn | n'P‘‘t l!1' ljl,V(h Thu< began tit' great drat(M lime, particularly if legumes and
»•• any ..-nHi *:n; V r he is in sorrow for1 1 ,.,UI. 1,1 r. aeiiing the world by the power manure arc neglected, will cayse the de*-
hl,,« !li ! he will he afraid lest the joy ot G'-e gospel. * Uuetivu effect to become dbmiiiunt, and
"l 'b.- gwod new, not bvlon-r to ‘ ------------ even with the lino of plenty of legumes
bin; " Henry, In; , <; ; ! I i Î ? . Jesus"1,.,d : Kt'V&Sb W M s&r J8L. alhl IliaIlu,e it seems that burned lime is
eo .ket before h - a; n-i of his an. ( •S?MRS MÊr éSÏÏÉeSm more destructive tlnui the milder forms.
I" 11 h:*'g d,-;it!i ami r -jn re.-tioii, and of i Thefàmilv rL-La? . Ah° hchaviur of crops and thc végéta-
<e ‘e( u:g bi> tü-eiph /PC; «lüî.'e ( M :• rl ! “Shiloh ccstn r'o Vttlc * cn^Tdees ?odmuchdr t,oU «lV;uino vn the land may furnish 
’ * ' s- 'I lu x tided and
amazed Mu ! tlievx -y •.,■ ;,i*
that the woim •: ,,y :,Iso l:.*»*.*ir-.- t»f ;
wlmt thev b 111 i i n -ml he ud rjs s )

. -, - id ih.'vjir vM,*,) gt.i any

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.
TORONTO, ONT.

;

applied after rather than before plow- 
ing, eo that it will not be buried too 
deeply. Lime should not be mixed with 
either fertilizer or manure, a* it may 
decrease the availability of phosphates 
or cause a loss of nitrogen, but they 
may be worked into the soil separately 
without danger of loss. A* a matter of 
economy in handling it, lime should be 
applied during a Stack season and when 
the roads are good.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago despatch:

4,000; market, steady.
Beeves. .. ....................$7 25 $9 15
lexas steers............................|i <io 7 25
Stockers and feeders .. (I 00 S 15
Coxvs and heifers .... 3 .'ill g go
t-®1'63 • • • ■ ....................... 7 00 12 00

Hogs, receipts, 20,009 ; market strong 
LjSbt..................... .......................$.8 SO
”I,xcd..................... ........... SCO
Heavy...................................... ■ s 40
£ou«b...................................... 8 40

Bulk of sales ..

Cattle—Receipts

9 10 
9 05 
S 92%
8 55

c. . S 80 8 90
Sheep, receipts, 15,000: market strong

$at,y.e........................................$ « 90 $7 to
Yearlings .................. .... 7 2$ 8 25
Lambs, native..................; 8 .70 » 20

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo dessatch: 

ccipts, 125 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and 

steady; $3 to $12^5.
Hogs—Receipts, 7,000.head; active; 5 

to 10c higher. Hrtivy, $9.40 to $9.90; 
mixed, $9.50 to $9.00: yorkers, $9.05 to 
$9.70; pigs, $9.6(1 to $*?i5 roughs. $8.30 
to $8.60; stags, $0.50 to $7.75; danvws, 
$9.25 to $9.05.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,000 
bead; steady; sheep, active; lambs, 
slow. Lambs, $0.30 to $9.35; yearlings, 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat—spot steady—
No. 2 Manitoba—7s 6 U2d.
No. 3 Manitoba—7s 5 l-4d.
F’utures steady.
March—7s 5 3-8d.
May—7s 3 1-Sd.
Corn—sp-F steady—
July—7s 2 3-8d.
New— 4s 10 l-2d 
Old—4is.
Old, via. Gal.—5s 8d.
Futures easy—
March ("American mixed)—5s 1 1-4 
July (Lapiata)—4s 9 l-2d.
F'lour. winter patents—29s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)— 

4s lOd to us lOd.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—69s 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 

CSs. Od
Short Ribs, 16 to 24 lbs—68a 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 vbs—67s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

lbs— 69s 6d.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

lbs—68s 6d.
Short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs — 

61s 6d.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs— 

57s 6d.
Lard, prime xvestern, in tierces—54s

t)

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs, heavy ____ 12 00
Do., light ....

Butter, dairy . .
Eggs, new laid ..
Chickens, lb... .
Goose, H,...................
Turkeys, lb.............
Apple*, l>bl.............
Potato's, bag...
Celer^dozen............................. 0 50
Cabbage^,dozen..................... 0 40
Beef, foreiquarters, vwt. .. 7 fiO U

Do., hindquarters, vwt 11 00 12
tyo., choiee Hides, vwt. . 10 f>u 11
Do., medium, vwt.. .. H 0« u
Do., common, owt....................0 fit) 7

MufTbn, light, cwt.
Veal, common, cwt.. \ 0 00 11

Do., prime, cwt ..
Lamb...................................

Cattle re-

. . 12 60 

.. 0 28 
,. 0 28 
. 0‘2l
. 0 18 
. 0 25
. 2 00 
. *0 S5

. . t) 00 11

. . . .12 00 14
............ 15 00 • 17

SUGAR MARKET.
•Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

a is follows:
Extra granulated. RedpathVs. . . . $ 4 00 

Do., St. Lawrence . .
Extra Stan. Grail. Acadia, hags. . 4 60 
Imperial, granulated . .
Beaver...............■...........................
No. 1 yellow................................
Un branded yellow. Acadia 

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts—I'nion Stock Yards—!374 cattle. 

V- calves. -.'Hi') Iioks. 2tif slieep.
Receipts—City Cattle mark 

7 sheep.
Export cattle.choice

do do medium............
do bulls..............................

r.utchevs. cattle, choice 
do do medium.. ..
do do common...........

Butcher vows, choice.. 
do do medium.. .. .
do do canners..............
do liulls..............................

F^rilimr steers...............
Stockers, choice .. ..

do light............................
Milkers, choice, each..
Springers..............................
Sheep, ewes......................
Bucks and culls..
Lambs....................................
1 fogs, fed a nd watered
1 loses, f. o. b......................
Calves........................

mtion.
. . . 4 lit)

... 4 45

. . 4 45

... 4 20 
___  4 V0

aP-
<<uiio ,viii.se« 

.operated to use up the original 
supply w ill operate to use up that which 
is applied, and in a very few yearn the 
application will have to be repeated. The 
labor cost of making a heavy application 
is not very muen greater t han that of 
making a light application, so on the 
ground of economy it is undoubtedly 
wiser to make a relatively heavy applica
tion and not have to repeat it so soon. 
Two tons per acre .if ground limestone 
extreme eaves may require 

Lime can be most economically applied 
"ith one of the spécial iime «premiers, of 
which there are a number on the mar
ket. or with a home-made «preader, which 
can, be made from a pair of old mower 
wheels and rough lumber, with a little 
help from the blacksmith. It van also 
be applied with the manure spreader,but 
this practice is uot be recommended, a* 
thc spreader is too heavy to haul and 
the iime is hard on the gearing.«Spread
ing it by hand is a disagreeable, and 
expensive job, and is not to bc thought 
of except on a small scale.

It makes little difference at. >vhat time 
of year lime is applied, but it should be

et—10 cattle.

. G 75 t o 

. 5 30 to
2 75 to 
6 50 to 

.. 5 50 to 
4 GO to 
4 75 to

• 4 GO to
. 3 00 to

2.75 to 
.. 5 St to 

4 00 *o 
. 3 00 to

40 00 to
• 40 00 to

«; iw v>
4 50 to

. X 50 *U 
. 9 50

9 70
5 0») to

G 35 
i To
7 1U 
5 75 
5 00 
5 50 
4 50
3 50
4 25
r. go 
fi 25
3 fix) 

70 00 
GO 0l> 
7 25
5 25 

7 ) GO

CJ.
American refined—56s 9d.
Cheese, Canadian, finest xvhite— 

63s 6d.
Colored—64.
Tallow, prime city—32.
Australian in London—36s 3d 
Turpentine .spirits—30s 9cl.
Rosin, common—15s 1 01-2d. 
Petroleum, refined—9 3-%i.
Linseed Oil—27s 6d.
Cotton Seed Oil, Hull refined, spot— 

27s 9d:

0 Ù6
0TÎIER MARKETS.

XXTNXII’KU CRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. T.oxv. Close.
XVI,eat—

May.. .. .... 87% 88% 
July . ..
Oct . . .

Oats —

87 S.8h

» CURES 
fCOUGHS 
&COLDS

89%, 89
$■>%

89%b ! 
861» 1

dcclar.*”» I

!»
— 5--------

9 SHELLED DURAZZ0§ tvn1 • •’W;i ;’d with the | 
•pj'ili- i 

■ ‘w* ;.i any by t!,o

I,111.’ll \\
mcssa.fr, f,, j(u,
to link .- k’lOU n ! Turkish Cruiser Hamidieh 

Busy Against All
" - j 1 W THESEf'TWO BRANDS^Hg ■ I 

LIKE THE PYRAMIDS^EJU 
f HAVE STOOD THE TESTAS 
OF TIME AND HAVE PR0VEN^| 
TO BE THE VERY BEST.

^ YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 1 
IF YOU SOW THESE SEEDS FOR 1913

,V< '.Ml., UlIK AM) ITS HFFFXTS.
1 ’ 'bug Milgd:,'rno i T.ic euVjcvt of liming tile soil is one

........ i’ll'! "tb'-rs that that "is well worth considering. Lime is
X hivt a! an is.ential soi! constituent, it lias two 

principal effects (in the soil, both o[>er-
... , , ........................ * Ul It a live principally through the correction
i.igd.il . first visit to the ! of soil aeiditv and control of bacterial

and tin V,'1 'V ) 11 "y,'' • : I aeli»ity. The' first prim.ip.,I effect, the
told I el or !.. Ul, end I lev re- promotion of the grow,., of legumes, re-

oint!" i : Hie tomb. Il was then tint huit» in building „p the nitrogen supply
,;..4„e .a,.| m her ns recorded in and general fertility of the soil, and ie
" , 1 ;,s’ ,.M a f-«et worthy Of in all respects a 'good and dwiraWe
....... . f,i'ht a pi "am nee of out thing, n is to be especially noted, how-

■ a !■ r In* vesuv . elion wn to Mary ever, that tills building up of the for-
Ii.'il ene, "out of xviiom III. bad cast tilitv of the soil is accomplished prim

j ' d” bbe was a devoted fob eipally through, the legume crops.
. over d J..«iis, In. Went and told them that if they are neglected the principal 

, "**b bin: Not only tr. end and aim of liming to improve the
V V VT ‘bof'Pb-s, but several others soil j, defeated. The mere application of

been the oeeasinnal companions lime cannot materially enrich the soil 
"! 1 ," l't an l, 11 e apostles. -Clarke. As So far ca this fi:'-! x.rineipal effect 
,"‘y niomne,. mil xvepl Their n-mirn- of liming is eon,•creed. iangiMe résulte

ma-v navo bean 111 part because «icy in the form of bigger yields

pGJi.l
I til- I •Viair ies

iri bis rrsiiriwtiuii ;:jv rvvoitlvl. It 
f»“fir4 f ,,m I h,- dit,, ,- .1,1 

- ftrr l\ ■

Belgrade, March 17. N'lio T::tk>li 
cruiser llamidivh bumbaidvl <iiv 
°f Durazzo at noon to-day. , ,.ij.;]• :t 
is an unfortified place. 1 •
I»rocvciie«l to .San i,., 
which the also I n,,, 

known whvther 
flivted.

The Jlamidiei 
the direction (;f the :ui 
activity vau sot a la i in ,• 
number of Servian 4rnoih$ arc'now bein^ 
transported to the A siatic 
the Montenegrins in the attack 
Scutari.

Serious fighting has linen in 
along the Bulair front since 
The Turkish fleet is 
the troops.
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Winsome Winnie-

In

it*s nothing to me what Miss Caerlyon 
aspires to or doesn't . aspire to. I 
shouldn't 'ave presumed to mention 
Miss Caerlyon's «savings, or doings, or 
goings on in any manner, only • 
thought it. would be amusing to you. 
Madam, this terrible dreary day, and 
your nerves so bad.’*

The worthy creature's voice subsided 
into an injured whine, and with a mel
ancholy sigh she glided out of her 
mistress’ presence.

The white jewelled hands tremble^ 
amongst the Berlin wools, and tangled 
them together; and the stormy flush 
which those who offended her knew so 
well colored all Madam Vivian's pale, 
ivory-like complexion.

“Are they all in league against me?* 
ehe whispered, passionately clenching 
•her fingers—“my nephew Stephen, that 
haughty, obstinate woman, Mildred 
Mountrevor. and Winnie C'aerlyon? Am 
I to be as nothing, if a man’s folly, a 
reckless, self-willed woman's whim, and 
a presuming voting person's intenti 
are set on achieving a thing? How dare 
she! How. dare Mildred Mountrevor 
make light of my wishes and my au
thority in my own house! How dare 
Winnie C-acrlyon dream, of it! There is 
yet time,*’ said Madam, growing fever
ish with anger, and beginning to pace 
the room; ‘T shall put an end to this 
matter, one way or another. Winifred 
Caerlyon shall know what she is daring 
if she ventures to interfere with niv 
plans for the future of Stephen Trcden- 
nick.”

“I wonder if Miss Winnie intends be
ing kinder to her old friend, Mr. Pas-

before sheeoe, now, than she used 
went away,” Madam said, apparently 
studying the braiding of her dress. “It 
is time for Miss Winnie to think of get
ting settled. She is eight-and-twenty, I 
believe."

“Eight-and-twenty, Madam!” returned 
Mise Trewhella, in a very high-pitched 
tone, 'higher four-and-thirty- Mr. Pas- 
coe, her own step-mothers cousin told 
me nine years ago that he believed his 
cousin Winnie, as he calls her, was near 
three-and-twenty.”

“Oh, nonsense,” said Madam, with a 
satirical smile. The worthy Miss Trew- 

• hellae strenuous efforts at the arithme
tic of addition as applied to other wo
men's ages, and the arithmetic of sub
traction as applied to her own, were well 
known to her.

“Well, whatever age she is. Madam— 
whether she’s what I say, or seven or 
eight-and-twenty as you say,” Miss Tre- 
w-hella continued, shaking her head very 
much and tightening her lips in a sur
prising manner—‘‘she’s no notion of Mr. 
Pascoe, Madam. Oh, de-ar, no- They 
get very high notions in America, Ma
dam. One's as good as another over 
there, I hear. There's no one too good, 
or to fine, or too grand, for a young 
lady to think of setting her cap at over 
there! Mr. Paacoe, the purser—her own 
step-mother's cousin ain’t half good 

^enough for Miss Winnie, since she’s been 
and got the high, presuming Yankee 
notions! She wasn't acmes the door
step last night when 1 noticed it, Mad
am— reel}*. Now isn't that surprising? 
Quite the air of being somebody, .you 
know, Madam, ami r\j dressed up! Sur
prising. Mevfa.n'f1 .She had nothing less 
than splendid gros grain on her dress, 
Madam; and her crape was nine shill
ing» a yard if it was a penny! Reely 
you’d think, to, sec her with Lady 
Mountrevor, that she was an old ac
quaintance of her ladyetiip’s, and a ti
tled lady, too—reely surprising! And 
she all night in her ladyship’s room, 
too! They’re the greatest friends.”

"Trewhella, please don’t talk so 
much—you make my head ache,” her 
mistress said, irritably.

“Oh, I beg pardon, Madam—I was 
only trying to amuse you, seeing as you 
weren’t aMc to work,” Mise Trewhella 
explained, in her roost touchingly hum
ble and reproachful voice. “Of course

CHAPTER XXVII.
“Winnie, you rlia.11 not attempt it! 

Winnie, my dear, you are mad to 
think of it! Winnie, my child, would 
you have your father stand by to see 
you murdered? My poor little girl, the 
first blow of those waves would 
knock your life out in an instant!”

But all she said was—“Let me go. 
I am not afraid—not afraid, if I must 
die, so long as I can save all those be
low’! Father, father, their lives are in 
our hands! Don’t forbid me. Lad y Mil
dred, sp 

“Lor’
eak to him!”
bless 'e, Mi^s Winnie, don't ’e 

think ?o doin' such like,” a stout fish
erman interposed. “I’ll try! Let 
try. Lieutenant.”

“No!” Winnie said, putting him hack. 
“You can hold the rope. You ore a 
heavy man—there might be more dan
ger for you; and you have a wife and 
children depending on you also. I will 
go. Father, you will not say ‘No.’ It 
is my duty. Father, you will not refuse 
to let me. risk my life for the lives of 
others, will you? You would risk your 
own freely."

“Winnie, my child,” he cried, with 
tears, “don't talk so! I can’t saV ‘No’ 
—I can't say ‘Yes*-—I can't stand'by to 
sec you killed! My girl, you'd never ac
complish such a terrible feat— you
needn’t think of it.” * ,

“Let me try.” She kissed his face 
and murmured a few words in his ear. 
“AU I have is for you ami mamma and 
the children, father; you will find pa
pers in my desk;*’ and the grave, re
served, unemotional father shook with 
*obs. and turned away to hide from the 
sight of his gentle daughter's going to 
her doom.

“Winnie dear- Winnie love!” Lady 
Mildred cried, choking with agitation. 
“Winnie, if anything happens to you, 
I shall feel myself a murderess, for the 
rest of my life! My brave girl, Heaven 
keep you! I'll pray for you here, dear.”

Never again in Tolgooth. or Trcgar- 
then, or in the whole countrywide, did 
any one fear or regard Mil
dred, Jjndy Mountrevor, as a 
cold-hearted, haughty, unapproachable 
woman after that deradful day on The- 
girihtT Lead. “She was like one of 
ourselves"’ they * tid, referring to her 
w.nnanly excitement, fear, grief, nr.,1 a.t 
feet ion. Those whom she had fiercely 
s.vdd'-.l f> igave lier wljioii «she entreated 
them as those on whose aid she defend
ed those whom she imperiously order
ed abaut obeyed her, and wôuhl .int 
done so without even the promises ehe 
lvished of reward. The women pitied 
her. and shed tears for her distracted 
grief and excitement at lier beloved 
cousin's possibly untimely encl; they 

At such times I could not walk likp<1 liev -™<1 admired her for her dis
joints were stiff on l swot- * sir.nate. remorseful tenderness to poor 

1 consulted different doctors and little \\ inn e ( ner.yon.
“Poor little Miss Winnie” the

MARCH WEATHER 
RHEUMATIC WEAtHER

Victims Can Cure Themselves With 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

With the coming of March people 
who are afflicted with rheumatism 
begin to have unpleasant reminders 
of their trouble. The weather is 
changeable—balmy and springlike one 
day. raw, cold and piercing the next. 
It is such sudden changes of weather 
that sets the pangs and tortures of 
rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica 
going. But it must be borne in 
mind that although weather condi
tions start the pains, the trouble is 
deeply rooted in the blood, and can 
only *l»e cured through the blood, 
the* lotions and liniments in the 
world can's cure rheumatism. Rub
bing .may seem to ease the pam 
while you are rubbing, but there its 
value ends. Only through t.ue blood 

rheumatism. That’s

All

can you cure 
why f>r. Williams’ Vink Pills have so 

thousands of cures of * this 
The new, 

make 
and

many
trouble to their credit, 
rich blood which they actually 
drives out the poisonous acid 
rheumatism is vanquished, 
many sufferers from rheumatism who 
have ticen cured by this medicine is 
Miss Mary B. Kelly, South Hummer. 
Ont. Miss Kelly says: “Soino time 
ago T 1iad a very bail attack of rheu
matism. Ot times I would be con
fined to bed for a couple of days and 
would seem almost paralyzed with 
the intense pain in my back anil 
legs.
and my 
Icn.
took their medicine, but did not get 

than temporary relief, 
u neighbor advised me to try

Among

Lieutenant's daughter who, they said, 
going to her doom—to 

risk of almost certain doaali! For Win
nie C'aerlyon. with her slender black- 
robed figure, her little white hands, lier 
uncovered head, with its wealth 
beautiful brown hair, lier meek white

At this

Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 1 got a 
After taking a few boxe» 1 

BiC,

meet the

s apply.
found they were greallv helping 
and I continued their use uatK 
t rouble

ofthe
completely disappeared. . .

strongly recommend this modi- i face, was taking the place which brave 
cine to others who suffer as 1 did young Will Tregivn had been forced to 
from the pangs and tortures of then- abandon ->as fastening the rope 
mat;mu.” around her poor little fragile girlish

If* you suffer from rheumatism, or waist, and going over Tregarthen Head, 
any other disease of the blood, begin down among the blinding sheets of 
to" cure yourself To-day yqitli Dr. spray and the thundering breakers of 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all tlie Black Reef-down the face of a 
medicine dealers or by mai! at- W deep precipitous overhanging cliff, tn 
cents * box. or six * boxes for 92.50» attempt the rescue of the survivors of 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medieine Qo., ilm Chittoor.
BrockvHle, Ont. Those who stood beside her to »c«

l
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•iscuni To guard against alum in 
Baking Powder see that all ingre
dients are plainly printed on* the 
label. The words “No Alum”fenr-vV

«SSSSffil
"i without the ingredients is not 
y sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 

costs no more than the ordinary

i ra

»
kinds. Full weight one pound 
cans 25c.

<!
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h«r make the terrible essay said after
wards that they could not have told 
how it was they permitted her to go. 
Blank amazemetit had sttipified unbe
lief, enthusiastic admiration of her 
courage had seihi-paralyzed their facul
ties, until she stood ready for the des
cent, looking up to heaven in prayer on 
the very verge of Tregarthen Head.

Her father flung himself on his face 
with a groan of horror, and a deadly 
shiver went through the frames of the 
rough men standing by. Lady Mildred 
crept forward, her limbs seeming to tot
ter beneath her.

“This once before you go—brave soul, 
dear girl!” slie said, weeping. “Listen, 
Winnie—I must tell you—I should like 
you to know—now,” she gapped, look
ing wildly at Winnie, as at one who 
stood half within the dread portals of 
eternity. ask'€d me something
this morning*ül>but Stephen? Winnie— 
Winnie—do you not know? He loved 
you, dear, long ago! I believe, if he ia 
yet alive, that he loves you still! He 
always loved you, Winnie!”^

The answering smile on the face of 
the girl to whom she spoke was as the 
pathetic smile of the calm, passionless 
dead. And then Winuie Caerlyon, hid
den from mortal sight, went down alone 
to wrestle with an awful fate.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
With the thundcrihg voices of the 

waters in her ears, wailing diwpair. 
shrieking vengeance, roaring threats of 
destruction, all around her the mingling 
of the clouds of sky and sea 
en-hued, misty clouds above, cold, white 
spray-clouds below; with clenched 
hands, contracted limbs, distended, 
«vatolling eyes; feeling the awful sway
ing hither and thither of the ope, and 
the occasional striking or projections of 
rock—as one in a stupor dimly feeds 
the roughest arousing movements — 
Winnie Caerlyon \y.ent down, down, 
swiftly down, until the terrible jagged, 
black rocks becnath showed like

old, lead-

demon
forii..* crouching darkly underneath the 
concealment of white surf, preparing— 
oil, so easily and speedily!—to rend and 
tear asunder the body

victim—-to beat out and deface
of their frail

young
in hideous disfigurement every trace of 
womanly fairness in that slender fonn 
swaying hither and thither amidst wind 
and spray, like a frail reed; down, 
down, swinging in mid-air here where 
tl:c shelving cliff overhangs, gliding 
swiftly with outstretched, numbed, 
bleeding hands bv a smootli perpendicu
lar face there, guiding the rope with a 
dull concentration of all her faculties 
on each jutting spur and crag, lest they 
strike her into insensibility or kill her 
in a monenit; down, down, and the 
blinding sheets of ejlray drench her 
through and through; down further.and 
,;a.\o s^yf.io .iiaqjj? utpi so.xrav ivojS oq) 
Iter head; down still, nearer those 
cruel black rocks—they are waiting for 
her—she cannot avoid them!—down, til*, 
'the swaying rope bring* lier to the 
great serarated edges, the horrible che- 
caux de frise of splintered granite. The 
waves stun her—-Mind her—beat her; 
(lie gorat waves fling their crests over 
torture and suffocate amidst the rend
ing iron arm5, the. black whirlpools of 
the Black Reef; but cue fierce rock Ti
tan holds her fa*t, ,*nd, with the white, 
bare arms, all bruised and lorn, clinging 
to his rough berast, Winnie sits secure 
ip the cradling hollow of a great black 
boulder, while the

1 spatter

hissing waves can 
around her feet and be-v rithe

her dripping hair, wash
ed and beaten half out of 
its tight coils, whilst she cried aloud in 
thankfulness to Heaven.

Her senses have returned now—clear
ly. vividly. She can remember, and 
think, and plan, and decide. Her excit
ed brain, her bounding pulses, her re
joicing soul, would carry her through 
worse dangers than the past ones ten 
times over. She can recall the posi
tion of the rocks, and the scraps of 
sandy, weed grown banks left bare by 
the tide, as she remembered them eight 
years ago. She can slip down this great 
rock, wade over that bank, mount 
that jagged shelving piece there, which 
leads to the hollowed recesses in that 
projecting gable of rock above the high 
water mark. She must climb up there 
by the fringing growth of sea weed—up 
there, where the survivors of the Chit
toor lie.

Is there no sight, no sound, to tell if 
they are there—if anything is to re-

Old Folks' Coughs 
Permanently Cured

The Public is Loud in its Praise of 
the Modern Direct Breathing Cure.

Elderly people take cold easily. Vn- 
like young folks, they recover oluv.lv. 
if ever, 'that is why so many people 
past middle life die of" pneumonia. Even 
though pneumonia does not develop and 
kill, coughs certainly weaken all elderly 
people.

Cough syrups seldom do much gi .d 
because they upset digestion. Any drug
gist or doctor knows that a njucli more 
effective treatment is ‘‘CATARRH- 
OZONE.*' which heals and soothes the 
irritated surfaces of the throat.

Tn using Catarrliozonc you do not 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
rimply breathe into the throat, nose and 
lungs rich piney balsamic vapor, so-fail 
of healing power that colds, catarrh 
and bronchitis disappear almost instant
ly/

At sixty-eight years of age I can 
testify that t am never troubled with 
toughs or colds.” writes J. E. Pilgrim, 
of Kingston, 
bane of my life, and that was before I 
used Catarrliozonc. which was recom
mended to me by ('. T>. Prouse. druggist. 
To use Catarrhozone is just like being 
in an immense pine woods. The balsamic 
vapor of Catarrhozone is like a tonic, 
it is 60 stimulating to tho breathing or
gans, so soothing to sore spots, so full 
of power to drive out'colds and conges
tion. Î will always use and recommend 
Catarrhozone as a preventive and cure 
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, throat irri
tation and catarrh.

(Signed) “J. E. PILGRIM.”
A Catarrhozone Inhaler in your pock

et, or nurse enables you to stop a cold 
with the first sneeze. Large size costs 
$1.00 and supplies treatm.Mt for two 
months; small size, fiOo; trial eize,e25e;

| all storekeepers and druggists, or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo. N.Y.. and 
Kingston, Canada. *

‘The;’ used to be the

“I am Winifred Carelyon, sir,” she 
said, turning away a little from the 
prdettt hope and pleasure in the kind 
dark eyes, so sunken 
with lines.

It was the same words, the 
meek tones and gesture, the same gen
tle little white wistful face, that had 
appealed to the brave sailor’s tender 
heart the first time he ever saw and 
spoke to her, patiently sheltering her
self, after her patroness’ abrupt 
missal from her presence, in the 
servants’ room; it was something like 
the same dress too, th» long clinging 
gown of black, her beautiful long hair 
streaming below her waist, half wet, 
half blown into wild curls. Yes; she 
was unchanged after all these years* 
little Wisnie—hie dear little Winnie 
Caerlyon—whom he had loved and pi
tied from the first moment, as a strong, 
kind, gentlo-hearted man loves a fair, 
winning, delicate little child; until the 
deep, peculiar, passionate womanly na
ture touched the manly heart, awaking 
interest, admiration 
Pity.

'll

and Digestion is Bid and encircled

ABOVE ANKLEThere Is Danger Ahead for the Map 
That Neglecte Nature’s Warning.

Broke Into Sore. Itched and Burned 
So Badly Could Scarcely Sleep. 
Red and Inflamed. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Entirely Cured.

Dyspepsia Tendencies sre Serious and 
Should be Treated Accordingly.

die-
old

t • }.
S» 217 Greenwood Ave., Toronto. Ontario.— 

"My trouble was varicose veins above my 
ankle. It broke Into a sore which was paln- 
fuL The sore itched and burned so badly 
that I could scarcely sleep. The akin around 
it was red and inflamed. 1 could not wear 
a shoe for eight weeks. I tried several oint
ments but they didn’t seem to do it any good. 
Then I was recommended to use Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. I bathed with the Cuti
cura Soap and put a little Ctitlcura Oint
ment on and they gave the greatest relief. 
In a few weeks the sore was entirely cured.” 
(Signed) Mrs. MacGregor. Feb. 21. 1912.

*

U .r»

X
;

and chivalrous

WHn In the long, long years that had en/ 
sued ,iu lonely night watches ^nd soli
tary musing» on bygone things, Stephen 
Tredennlck had told himeelf with" a 
sigh that he had had oûc chance of his 
old romântic fancy’s being realized, one 
chance of that dear woman-love and 
woman-presence in the old home at Tre
garthen which he had looked forward 
to, sometimes with aching, longing, nnd 
desire—one chance of the eVrat home 
joys which a sailor loves so dearly and 
quits so often—and that he had lost 
this one chance—thrown it away —let 
it 6lip through his careless fingers, and 
it would never more be his.

Those long-ago hopes and wishes, so 
long buried that they had become but 
a pleasantly sad memory, were aroused 
afresh in the hearing of that voice, at 
the sight of the dear little womanly 
face lie had never once hoped to see 
again.

“I might have known 
lookng earnestly at her. “I did know 
it; but I could not believe it.”

And now, guided by Winnie to the 
safe place for ascent, the rescued men 
—each one revived by a draught ot 
the powerful stimulant from the case 
bottle—directed, encouraged, and pre
pared for the long, perilous upward 
journey, were brought up one by one— 
some quite safely, others meeting with 
accidents of a alight nature on the way; 
and the shouts of rejoicing that greeted 
each arrival could be heard above the 
roar of the waters baffled oft their

7 SALT RHEUM ON BABY'S HEAE)/ Woodstock, Yarmouth Co., N. S.—"My 
baby was about throe weeks old when he 
had salt rheum on his head and forehead. 
It began In a little fine rash, which came 
on his head and down over his forehead 
and formed a hard, brown crust. It looked 
terrible, and it must have bothered him 
quite a lot, as he would not sleep. I used 
to wash him with the Cuticura fioap and 
hot water and put the Cuticura Ointment 
on, and in three weeks his head and fore
head were clear. I can’t speak too highly 
of the Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura 
Soap." (Signed) Mrs. Uoorgo B. Allen, 
Nov. 18. 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. 8kin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug*& 
Chem. Oorp., Dept. 54D, Boston, U. 8. A.

There is a strong moral in the state
ment Of James Sohrurn, of Pleasant 
street, Dartmouth, N. S. Like thousands 
of people, he was failing in health be
cause his stomach and digestive organs 
were out of repair. His vitality was 
slipping away; he was losing ground ev
ery day.

“I could not have held on much 
longer. I was wasting away simply 
because no remedy I used gave tone 
and strength to my stomach. The 
vital forces of my system4 jBceiued 
dead. I was advised to try Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. ,, What hidden weakness 
they searched^out I don’t know, but 
in a miraculous way they have made 
a new man of me. My stomach trou
bles «are cured, rich blood now run.5 
through my veins—clear skin and'Un
mistakable evidences of health- and 
vigor I feel every day. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills have certainly mastered 
tho secret of curing tlie sichly enervat
ed man and I strongly urge everyone in 
failing health or lost health to use this 
grand remedy.”

Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake nnd 
Butternut are purely vegetable—25c. per 
box, five for $1.00, all druggists, and 
storekeepers, or postpaid from the Ca- 
tarrhozonc Co., Buffalo, X. Y., and King
ston, Ont.

it,” he said,

WORK IS A PRIVILEGE.
(Toronto Star)

The falsest of all notions is that com
mercialism can be cured by giving a man 
a disgust for his daily work, the splen
did work of the twentieth century, filling 

head with feudal and military dreams, 
clothing his soul in the cast-off - cloth
ing of the middle ages. The daily work 
of life is not an i<moble task, but a glor
ious privilege, 
overburdening 
kind

his

We make it a curse by 
the greater part of man- 

and womankind with drudgery, ami 
giving them too little money and too little 
time to enable them to recuperate their 
souls. Social reform is the cure for com
mercialism.prey.

The last of the eight sailors liad gone 
up out of their sight, and Stephen Tre- 
denniek and Winnie Caerlyon were left 
alone—alone—shut out from all the 
world—beyond the reach, for the time, 
of all earthly presences or influences— 
that slender rope, which 
down with its weighted slipknot*» pre
sently, swayijig in the wind, their sole 
mode of communication with the Land 
whore their fellow creatures lived — 
alone on the Black Reef of Tregarthen, 
with hundreds of feet of frowning crags 
above them, ami behind them the- ris
ing tide of the wild sea, and the black, 
battered hulk of the ill-fated Chittoor.

“Winnie, I thought, you were in Am
erica.” he said, gazing at her. almost 
'doubling the possibility of lier identity. 
“How did you come here to save our 
lives?”

“I have been home for a week. .sir," 
she answered, simply; “and 
down because poor Will Traglyn. who 
attempted to descend first, was badly 
hurt. There was no one else. I wae not 
afraid—not much—and my weight was 
light on the rope.”

“Xi> one else but you!” he echoed, 
with kindling eyes. “No one else with 
your pure heart and brave spirit, I am 
sure; but they might have found some 
one else whose weight might have been 
heavier on the rope, but whose bodily 
frame would have been better able to 
endure exposure and hardship than this 
poor little one,” lie said, with a melan
choly smile, trying to shelter the 
drenched shivering form. ‘‘You 
what ship's crew it was that 
wrecked?”

ward her sqarch? She cannot sb.ould 
or signal them; she can do nothing but 
patiently grope, and feel, and stumble, 
and climb inch by inch over her painful 
way, holding by rocks, clinging to eea 
weed, reaching over deep pools, stooping 
and holding her breath under each tor
rent of foaming water from each crash 
of the breakers. A little way further 
she proceeds, the thick white froth cov
ering her black drenched Clothes, her 
long, dripping, clinging tresses like snow 
and then the little figure—looking 
scarcely human, save for the great dark, 
longing, passionate eyes looking out of 
the white face, and the black shining 
hair streaming from the waves—clings^ 
to the oily, swaying sea weeds and tries 
to clamber up.

But her swollen, bleeding hands will 
not hold the slippery fringes tightly— 
they break away again and again from 
her hands; the cold is benumbing her, 
the waves arc deafening and blinding 
her; and at length, with a piercing 
scream of agonized impatience, pain and 
despair, she falls prostrate on the rocks 
below' gazing up at the hidden recesses 
beyond her sight and reach. She gazes 
up, pondering in her dizzy bewilderment, 
cold, and weakness, whether she must 
die there, after all—gazes up, and sees, 
lookind down upon her, over the 
ledges of rock and sea weed, Stephen 
Tredennick’s face.

Ile St'es her. disbelieving what heaNy&s; 
he stares, pushing back his wet hair 
from his haggard face with a tremor of 
fear that the delirium of cold, hunger 
nnd exhaustion is stealing over his 
senses. He sees her rise to her feet, 
and point to the rope around her waist, 
and the gentle, womanly lips seem to 
utter words, thought he could hear no 
voice. And then other faces look down 
upon her, and the dark, cavernous rocks 
of Tregarthen Head re-echo with wild 
shouts-—hoarse, gasping hurrahs and 
frantic screams v>f gladness, relief, hope 
and welcome.

They fling themselves'down, scramble 
down, tumble down in any manner—• 
eight gaunt, wounded, pallid, half-naked 
men. with their captain, Stephen Tre- 
dcimick1—and they almost overwhelm, 
ill their wild gratitude, delight, and ad
miration. the poor. little, trembling wo
manly form that tlie sea lias well-nigh 
overwhelmed already.

“A woman! a woman! Come with 
| a rope! Oh. may tlie Lord bless her 

brave heart! A little lass come with the 
rope to save us. captain! How did you 
get to us? Give us a touch o* your 
hand! Cut and bleeding! Cut sore and 
deep, your bonny little hands! Lord 
bless you! Wlm aYe you? Arc you a 
spirit or a. woman?”

Death staring them in tlie face had 
not wrung a tear from their eyes, or 
broken the brave spirits in those sin
ewy. weather beaten frames; but bc- 
ford the sight of ;i woman's hcroiee dar
ing and devotedness, risking her weak 
life for their, they sobbed and groaned, 
kissing lier bleeding hands, wringing the 
weight of moisture from her dripping 
clothes, blessing her. arid begging for 
her name, for their wives’ and mothers’ 
prayers to the end of their lives.

And .Stephen Trodcnnick re-echoed 
their paassionatc demand.

“Who are you? Who are you?”
. She /unfastened the. flat tin case of 

brandy strapped to her side before she 
answered him, and held it to a.suffer
ing looking man's lips who was crouch
ing. bent double with p.ain.

“The captain first, thank you—Lord 
love you!” poor Jack said, faintly, put
ting the flask aside for which hi# sunk
en eyes glistened.

“No. no, Symons, my poor fellow!” 
And Stephen Tredennick's hand along 
with Winnie’s .guided the reviving 
draught to the man’s pinched blue lipe. 
In a moment the magnetism of touch 
realized the truth of what the captain 
had persuaded himself was the wild de
lusion of hie perturbed imagination. “Is 
it—is it Winnie Caerlyon?” he asked, 
hie worn, weather beaten face lighting 
up with a flash of incredulous delight 
and anxiety. “Am I wrong? Y'ou were 
Winnie Caerlyon when I knew you year» 
ago!”

A NEW WAR SCARE.
(Montreal Gazette)

Some London newspapers are now wor- 
ng lest tiie signs of revived national 
riotlsm they think they see in France.

r with Germany. They 
same papers that a few 

seeing over the North 
tisli war with the same 

n lias some sober and wise 
newspapers, which -deal with great issues 
in a grave way. It lias also some pa
pers which seeks to impress their impor
tance on t'ne public by discovering and 
exploiting bogeys. Tlie latter 
most talk; the former, it can be 

«present tlie England 
rid lias learned to respect .

may lead to wa 
are probably- tlie 
months ago we 
Sea signs of a 
power. Londo

would come

Bri

hoped.
best re 
the wo:

CAN LAUGH AT
LIEE’S MINOR ILLS

1 came
SINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CUR- 

DNEY DISEASE.

New Brunswick Woman Tells How 
She Was Rescued from III Health 
By the Twin Remedies Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

ED HER Kl

Xeguae, Allai n P. ()., X. IV, March 17. 
—Special.—Mrs. Joseph O. Savoy, a 
well-known resident of this place, whose 
ill-health has been a matter of 
concern to her friend#, ie telling of the 

«he found for all her troubles in 
Dodd# Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

“My health is fine now,” Mrs. Savoy 
says, in an interview. “The pains aie 
gone.from my side and back, and when 
1 go to bed 1 can sleep. Before I started 
ut>ing Dodd’# Kidney Pills and Dodd’e 
Dyspepsia Ta Wets 1 could not eat any
thing heavy, such as meat, but now I can 
cat practically what 1 please with no >11 
effects.”

much

(To be Continued.)

WOMEN NEED A MOSES.
‘(Detroit Free Press)

• Perhaps the women ought to be strong- 
minded enough to declare their eman
cipations from fashion sj^very,

unable to throw' off 
need a leader.

Mr*. Savoy was in a generally run
down condition, and her 
about by using the natural remedies. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured and invigor
ated lier kidneys, thus purifying her 

îe Mes- 4*1*1 ood and improving the circulation, 
nd and Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets insure* 

proper digestion of her food, thus fur
nishing the body with the nutrition it

individuals they arc 
their shackles. They
some oriA ta set an exam; 
fashion that will backfirt

cure came.
tie. to sta 

ire the fas 
Wilson

lod women here 
her nan

sed. The present queen of Engla 
and her much-beloved mothev-in-1 
a good deal in this v\ 
trv and the ladv who 
thine of a eorrespondhie po«:ri«.n in t e required. Women with healthy kidney» 
T'nited States for the next four v<-:\rs ‘an mil sound digestion can afford to laui& 
find an example In the.v im-tiods. at th(l mi,l0r ilk ,)£ lif<î- ^

hion 
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Cure Your Sore Throe! 
Nerviline Will Do II

RULES TO KEEP YOU STRAIGHT.
Keep good company.
Keep good hours.
Keep yourself busy.
Hat moderately. '
Keep your tongue from evil.
Take plenty of exereiee.
Breathe pure air.
Sleep régula iTy.
Think pure thought».
Hold lofty ideals.
Be in earnest.
Be prudent.
Be prompt.
Be just.
Be patient.
Be cheerful.
Be forgiving.
Be noble.
Avoid debt.
Avoid vulgarity.
Avoid scandal.
Be ready to help.
Be ,a ray of sunshine.
'I rust in the Lord.- Buffalo Express.

Blessed Relief Comes Quick, You 
Get Comfort, Every Pain 

Disappears.

“Experience lias taught me that the 
quickest way to cure a sure throat is 
with Nerviline,” writes; Mrs. Enoch P. 
Maclean. “My children' nhvaVs sefun to 
get wet feet and stay out in the cold, 
and in consequence I have to keep a 
good household remedy handy. I rub Ln 
Nerviline almost ever}* hour, give the 
children say twenty drops in hot sweet
ened water, and make them gargle with 
it. I have yet to see the cold this won’t 
break up quickly.”

From the La Have Islands. N. S.. Mrs. 
John XYalfield writes “We have been 
using Nerviline for about nine years, and 
find it excellent. When we find any of 
us getting cold we take Nerviline in hot 
water. It is a sure relief for it. and is 
also an instant relief for internal pains 
of any kind.” *

The remarkable/ pain-subduing power 
of Nerviline and its ability to check 
colds, influenza and sore throat is 
equalled.
Nerviline handy on the shelf for sudden 
illness at night, like cramps or internal 
pains. Large fa midsize, 50c; trial size 

‘25c., at all etorekeepers. or druggists, or 
The CataFrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

EASY ROAD ACROSS THE FOOT
LIGHTS.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
“I see that Edmund Kean, the great Er>- 

lish actor, went on the stage a hundred 
years ago, and received but $7 a week.’’ 

“Gee. he
dred years and learned how to play base
ball."

In lighting: a gas jet provided with 
an incandescent mantle delay a mom. 
ent after turning on the gas before 
applying the match. If done too quick.
ly the mantle ia apt to break.

should have waited a hun-
UIl-

Every home should have

■ V- v'-**-*1- r>*v*v
•w >: ‘L■
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Long Ltot of Orhieh Noble* Buying ! Historic Island* New Subject of
' Legal Action. =- Spring or Easter 

Term
R' Beil estate is said to be ussy active I An important judgment involving 

Li Canada, but the turnover sorely , the ownership of fishery rights on 
cannot compare with the recent > Fighting Island in the Detroit Bivee, 
movement in Britain. During the 1 for which purchasers were ready to 
last six or seven months cue firm pay 1135,000, has been given by Mr. 
alone has diepoaed of landed estates i Justice Latchlord at Osgoode Hall, 
to tile value of $16,000,000, principal- ! Toronto. Hie lordship finds against 
ly the properties of peers ana country i the defendants, who claim under a 
squiies. At the end of the year K til ; lice se from the Provincial Govem- 
timely to examine the extent of this ; ment for which $50 a year is paid, 
movement. A casual enquiry reveals j The wide beaches on the west shore 
the fact that all classes* in British of the island are said to he the best 
fife are responding to the appeal <ti spawning grounds in the world for 
the Dominion of Canada. Bach wee* the true white fish. The island has 
throughout the sailing season proper, an L-tensely interesting history, 
the steamers of the Canadian Pacifie In the first place the low, marshy 
Railway and other lines sailing tc ; tract lying out in the Detroit River, 
Canadian ports have conveyed mm j an aria of about 1JpO acres, was co
here of both Houses of Parliament, I copied by the WySndottee, s branch 
bankers, heads of investment house#, of the Huron*. In 1837 ThOiras Pax- 
directors of industrial and infcuranotfVftjm secured from Sir Peregrine Malt- 
companies to an extent that is su» 1 latid the right of occupation. This 
prising. ! rigMT was conferred in recognition o!

Ae illustrating the appeal Canada ; the services of Paxton's father. Cap- 
makes to the society woman, the j tain Paxton, for 35 yean in the pro
oases of Lady Beene Campbell, who vincial navy. In 1804 Capt. Paxton 
is personally running a farm in AI was peremptorily ordered by His 

j berta, and Lady Evelyn Ward, who 1" ellency General Hunter, to set 
! is the proprietor of a milliner's shop out with an unseaworthy vessel, H. 
j in Toronto, may be noted. Leeds M. schooner “Speedy," to take an 

there are in plenty who are owners , assize judge, Mr. Justice Cochrane,
, of farms. Lori Roberts has drown • i with the sheriff and ‘court officials,

- 1 keen interest in Canadian invest- J to the assizes at Newcastle. The
'« 1 mente and few issues are made in > boat was never heard of again after

i London which do not have hie com- j it left York. On board, with the
1 Sid ration. A recital of Ihe locatiod ] judge, was a prisoner who was to be
■ of their interests would he tedious, tried for murder, his counsel, and 
1 but *t may be said that a big per- Solicitor-General Gray.
! oentage of the peers—probably 75 pe* In respect to this loss of his father, 
i cent—are interested in the Prairie Thomas Paxton was granted the right 

Provinces and British Columbia; of occupation of “Fighting Island/
! Comparatively few invest in Ontario at a nominal rental. It was at Ri- 

lands an<f the Maritime Provinces, viere aux Canadvs, close by. that 
: though there is a growing interest ill the first hlood o' the war of 1812 was I 

Nova Scotia. shed. I
j Among the peers who, in one form In 1867 Thomas Paxton bought the , 

or another are interested in the Do- island and its fisheries for $6,000.
1 minion, are ; He died in 1874 and left it to his son, I
j Lord Aberdeen, Lord A*burton, who leased fishing rights to. Gauthier j
Ladp Arhuthnot, Lady Barrington, for $900 a year. Paxton tranetererd 

! Lady Clan william. Lady Oheshem, the property to his wife, who mort 
Lady Cavendish, Lady Ccngleton, gaged it. and it came into the pee- 
Lady Clinton, Vieoount Oaetlereagh, ■ session of F. F. Palms of Detroit for 
Earl of Dunnrore, Lori Desborough. $88,361.17.
Marouia of Exeter, «Lori Grey, Lori : The question raised now was whe- 
GrSfiell Lord Northcliffe, Lord Mid. the# the Palms estate could give 
dleton, ’ Earl Roberts, Marquis of I good title to the fisheries or just to 
Stafford, Earl ef Leitrim. Lord the land. Mr. Justice Latchford 
Cfiarles Beresford, Lady E. Gordon holds that Gauthier’s license from 
Lennox, Lori Montagu of Beaulieu, the Provincial Government was ob- 
Earl and Countess of OmJow. Earl tained by fraud and therefore void, 
and Countess of Norton, Duke and He holds it would be unfair to de.

A- ,« g-mS » ben,,, by tt. j. ÿSS. SSS &£STASTTAX
vestment opportunities were never better. I handle safe investment prop j. Rosemary Leveao^Oower, Lord vsJued at $125,000.
ertv only Am offering 28 close in lots away below market value, good wütoughby de Broke, Lord Claud A reference is directed to the Mas- 
for increase of 50 per cent this year. Enquire of Mr. H. R. Knowlton. Hamilton, Lord John Hamilton, j ter at Sandwich to determine the

», a.wn.1* I see “
edge security. If interested m Calgary, write me. Duke of Leeds, Bari of Leven. Lori '

Mixed farming in Alberta pays big, and land is cheap. Mills aver. Loughborough, Lady Doreen Long. 1
aees $40 per ton, Beef 71c on the hoof. Hogs 9Jc. Should like to interest Loa-d Somers, Earl Stanhope, Lori ry-in » proposition. . ' tST^S ! ^ by Iltepayere

wick. Lady Evelyn Word, -ai man, .
derail, speaking, foe knight. | -P-»— old and soma

and member» of Parliament are in- j -a
terested principally m mortgages, in- I V—to to hTm Toronto alder
dustrials, and mines; though, ol iaj^b^ha aTororio w«iar

* I pure ooJdy

said to own half the town aiteof Al- z” ÔStori?L«-
berni. Sir William Ooddmgton, &r 4 « W. H. Hoyle, of the Ontorto Ler 
Clement KinkcteOooke, end Sir ! «1-ture. jOmoetfomtfo o« lna chafe 
Reginald Macleod have recently be- ! with langTrier, when the interrupter» 
come interested in tracts of several gei <m his trail. **
thousands acres in British Columbia, j •omoeneed »#A he werid. U

An advertisement appearing recent- «letted voted toestabhah a home tor 
ly in a London paper makes an ap- ; thei feeble-minded. .
propriété conclusdoa to this list. A i - "I am interested m the case of • 
sixteenth century residence and j young wo
estate which have been in the pres- j That was aster as he got tor a nün- 
ent owner’s family since the reign of ute or two. When the noise subsided 
Henry VI.. are in the market. There he began again—“Never mind, boys, 
may be other reasons for its disposal, I have been married a year and » 
but one cannot reasonably exclude half.”
the supposition that its owner want* : That only made it worse. Every 
to invest in Canada. time the unhappy candidate opened

mouth he put his foot, metaphori- 
A Veteran Drummer. caUy speaking, farther into it, and

By the recent death of Sergt. Joshua the audience emphatically refused to 
| Donaldson of Ottawa, Canada lose» take seriously any statement he might 

one of its best-known military men make, 
and one of the most popular soldiers ^ 
in the capital corps.

He had to his credit 46 years of i 
service, part of it in the regular army,

] and was at the time of his death on 
! the active liet as sergeant drummer

11 .

The We* Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has home the signature of 

_ and has been made under his per- 
SV gonal supervision since its Infancy.

j Allow no one to deceiyê you in this,
i All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ «Tnst-as-good” are hut 
j Experiments that trifle-with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Our Spring or Easter Term will open March 
25th. A splendid time to commence a business 
course and spend a few months in our beautiful little 

city. Our courses are specially adapted to present 
day requirements, and our graduates are immediately 
introduced into the very best commercial circles. 

Send for our catalogue.

. \

\Infants

What is CASTORIA

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Ii i Brockville Business College $
BROCKVILLE   -— ONTARIO

w. T. ROGERS,-PRINCIPAL

I ti

*4
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

a Bears the Signature of

N.B.—Enrollments for spring term can be made up 
till April 14th. r*t y

* /

The Kind You Have Always Bought i

In Use For Over 30 Years.

HAY’S

von* errv.THE CENTAU* CONMN»i TT MONNAV «TNEET*

;

y

Calgary City Investments EASTER FLOWERS :

In lavish profession and in an abundant supply—Fresh, 

‘sweet and beautiful.

Flowers for the House 
- Flowers for the Church 
Flowers for Gifts

“Kidding” the 1*1$ Candidate#. 
Recently there was related one or 

two incidente «i candidates being
I, and «

E- S. CLOW, 924 18th Ave. West. Calgary. Alta
Calgary City Investments and Alberta Farm Lands «

i x
4

A superb lot ot stately

Easter Lilies
V-<

n>Oar© t

SECRETS OF HOME LIFE
ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND SPRING

BLOSSOMS.
«

Orders for Express receive painstaking attention—Price 
List mailed on request.

Hay Floral A Seed Co.
FLORISTS

made by patient* taking Ike New Methed TieahwnL Ikey knew i Ceres
•r TutimoaUh awl witbyot wriMaa emat

VARICOSE VEINS CORED.
Cm* No. I68SS. Symptom, when he 

started treatment:—Ago 21. single, In-
dulged In Immoral habite several years. 
Varicose Veins on 'both sides—pimples 

the face, etc. After two months’ 
atment he writes as follows:—“Your 

welcome letter to hand 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and it sterns 
a cure. I work harder and feel loss 
tired. I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and If I stay like this, which 
I have every reason to believe I will. 
Thanking you for your kind attention,”

er No Ni 
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.

IPatient No. 16474. “The spots are all
from my legs and arms and I feel 

I am very grateful to you 
the favor your 

You can

good now.
and shall never forget 
medicines have done for me.

in recommending It to 
I am going to get mar- 

Thanking you once more.

on
tre

and am ve
use my name

ried 
etc.”

sufferer.
Ms

Ont.Brockville
$ me

£SAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM.

Patient No. 1678S. Age 23. Single.
Indulged In immoral halts 4 years. De- 
posit in urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains In 
backer weak sexually. He writes:—“I 
received your letter of recent date and 
in reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two months’ treatment I would 
consider myself completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH. 
Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged 
) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 

__ ty and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down in vigor and vitality. After one 
month’s treatment he reports as fol
lows:—*T am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds In one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you.” Later 
report:—“I am beginning 
like a man. I feel my cond 
getting better every week.” Hie last re- t- ' 
port:—“Dear Doctors—As I feel this Is i,j, 
the last month’s treatment that I will |qj 
have to get. I thought at one time ^ 
would never be cured but I put cdil- 

ence In you from the start and you 
have cured me.” t

V.:,!-
Ml

One on Lewis Waller.
Mr. Lewie Waller, the eminent 

English actor who has begn touring 
Canada, told a group of Canadian

o< Uw Fnrty‘??irf>G-fSL tot Uttie “ri?tbe0*int M^hich
! Sergt. Donridstm had the reputation is at hL own expense, 
i of being the best drummer in eastern n œnclTns tile iact that Mr. WaL 

Canada, his prowess in that partial- kr ^ j**,,, favored by five royal 
| 1st Une being known from the Allan- to gjve playg before King

t o to the Pacific. As a boy he joined Ww4rd and Queen Alexandra, as
tiie famous Gordon Highlanders and well M otber crowned heads. This 
with that regiment served in India jg e rreeter share of royal favor than 
and later throughout the Egyptian other English actors enjoyed, and at 
campaign of 1883. He wore the medal the Q^en goon Club several The*, 
and star for that campaign and he pitm fyienfig 0f Mr. WaUer were dis

later decorated with the Imperial cussing the news oi the fifth 
I long service medal and the good oon- mlrKj performance, which had juet 

duct medal and wee also in poesee- fieen sent to the actor, 
sion of the long service medal in “Funny thing that Waller gets all 
the Canadian militia. those commands," grumbled one

He was lor many years a oon apte- member of the club. “How does h» 
nous figure at all local military gath- fi0 it?" 
erings, especially tfaoee promoted by “Don’t you know the reason?” re- 
hie Scotch comrades ae he alao play- ‘ plied another actor. “You know the 
ed tiie drum in the pipe band. His Queen is a little bit deaf in one ear,

and Waller shouts louder than the 
rest of ne.”

68)
lilt

l|

back (one year).

THE WORLD SEETiiS ni’ÏUT.ZlZ’”.

Patient No. 15923. “I have not had 
a regular Emission I don’t know when 
and am feeling fine. The world eeeme 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.”

1yo
to

THE ATHENS REPORTERfld

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
S, NERVOUS DEBILITY. .BLOOD AND jj 

BLADDER DISEASES and all Diseases k
URINARY COMPl5ÏÏÎt^AkÎdnIy 

'“consultation FREE. BOOKS FREE. If enable to call write for a Question
Blank for Home Treatment.

VEIN
AND .. OFFICE.com-wss

! ■ ■aiBIT All letters from Canada meet be addressed to our Can-

Drs.KENKEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Aw*, and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

reputation as a drummer wee 
tional.

d
The Canada-U. a Line.

The boundary mark# separating 
Canada from the United Btatw are at 
a most practical sort. For many hun
dreds of miles the St. Lawrence Rivet 
and the Great Lakes form the natural 
boundaries; but there is a vast 
stretch of prairie land beyond with 
no natural demarcation. The bound
ary marks here are pillars of iron 
arid V. -. 1 placed at intervals of one 
mile, 'i .icy have been alternately 
supplied by the two Governments, 
and may be seen from the Lake of 
the Woods to the Red River Valley. 
Beyond that the marks lie mounds of 
earth and cairns of stone.

Net Reel Holidays.
Arthur Bladen, C.M.G., who bee 

been filling the post of private secre
tary to successive Governors-General 
for many years, is ooe of the golf 

the Civil Service. It may 
offl-Earley & Purcell

Hockey Skates 
and Sticks

fiends of
be mentioned also that the higher 
ciels of the service never take “holi
days,” they always go “on leave. 
During the late summer and early 
fall Bladen was seen out on the link* 
of the Ottawa Golf Chib on the Ayl
mer road, almost daily. One day OoL 
Lbwther, the military secretary of the 
Duke of Connaught, saw Bladen out 
there and said : Hello, Bladen, are 
you on yon.' holidays?"

“Oh, no. old chap," replied Bladen. 
"I’m too l us y to take holidays. Juet 
on eave. you know, juet on leave."

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates-

Society Printing
Didn't Like the Attire.

As visitors to the capital know, a 
statue of Sir John A. Macdonald, on
Parliament hill, stands jest a little _ A _
above that of the late Queen Victoria. Where Uew-Comery Come From.
A rural couple, visiting “The Hill" Most of Canada’s immigrants go to 
for the first time, paused before the the farms, few of them stopping m 
statuary. ‘Pretty fine likeness of old the cities.
Sir John,” remarked the male half During the last fiscal year jpnade 
of the delegation. received 133,710 immigrants from the

“Very nice; very good, indeed," United States; from Austria-Hungary, 
agreed his better half, as she sized up El,661; from Belgium, 1,661; Holland,
the Queen Victoria monument, with lj094; Frange, 2,094; Germany, 4,664;

n ,___ i» ■ • j. _r Tord its sceptre and flowing robes, “but I Sweden, %&i; Norway, 1,692, and
Varnishes, rushes, all Rinas OI oo care very much for the clothes from all countries the immigration W

worn by Mrs. Macdonald!" i in that jeer was 364J87.

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these, goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

We can supply your needs
We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 

any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.KABLBY & Pi' iSCELL

The Reporter, Athens. „
Glass. Putty Oils and

for Workshop, Field and garden.
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TRAGEDY AT WESTPORTDEATH OF DA BELLAMY -TOTssasanai

jà1PROFESSIONAL, CARDS. V
At hie home, Rochester, N. Y., on 

Friday, last, Dr. Arobibald W. Bellamy 
departs,! this life, aged 44 years. He 
had been in poor health (or a couple of 
years and about a year ago underwent 
a serions operation for stomach 
trouble. This afforded only partial 
relief and his nacu 
return. He was

Friday last, two little daugh
ters of John McAudrew, who resides 
about one mile south of the village, 
were returning from sob,ml to 'their 
bonne. The frebet 
small etram to overflow, and the 
girls were cut off from reaching 
home. They decided to wide through 
the creek, but the rush of water was 
so great that the girls ■ were carried 
along with it. When the searching 
party arrived they found the eldeajj. 
aged nine, caught by a wire feace 
Sod living, thought suffering much 

She could tell

On :
l

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. \

ÎCOB. O ARDEN AND PINS ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

iad caused a

raL vitalitv failed to 
able, ■however, to 

attend to his large practice in city and 
town until about two weeks ago when 
he was stricken with pleuro-pneumonia 
aud passed away, .

Deceased was a son of the late John 
B. Bellamy of North Augusta andl from exhaustion, 
took hie higher education in the nothing of her sister, Rata, aged 
Athens High School and Queen’s beven, except that she had been 
University. On graduating in medi- washed down the stream. Continuing 
cine from the latter institution, he at party set out and half a mile further 
once located in the town of Ironde- away they found the drowned body of 
quoit, just south of the city limite of the youngest child washed up on a 
Rochester. There his skill as a bank, 
physician and his high character as 
a citizen gained for him a wide circle 
of friends, and latterly he found it 
necessary to establish an office in the 
city as well as his home office.

He led a most exemplary life, both 
as a student and physician, and is 
pleasantly remembered by many in 
Athens.

He leaves to mourn his loss, besides 
his aged mother who has resided with 
him for several years, one sister, Mrs
G. F. Donnelley, Athens, and four 
brothers, namely, Samuel J. of Chicago 
Charles of Columbus, Miss., Dr.Norton 
M. of Alexandria, and John B. of 
New . Orleans, La. His sister and 
brothers, Samuel J., Norton and John 
we-e with him during the last few 
days of hie life.

To these, in their hour of sorrow, a 
wide circle of friends extend sincere 
condolences.

The remains were brought to 
; the home ot bis sister, accompanied 
with a wealth of floral tokens.

On Tuesday afternoon service was 
conducted at the house by Rev. W.
H. Montgomery, who spoke in highly 
eulogistic terms of the faithful, unsel
fish life cf deceased, who in the midst 
of his professional duties had found 
time to render valuable service in 
Memorial Presbyterian Church, in 
which he held the office of Deacon and 
was also a teacher in the Sunday 
School. In closing, Jdr Montgomery 
read the following lines, contributed 
by the pastor of Memorial Church in 
memory of Dr. Bellamy.

GOOD-BYE

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA Ave 

AND PINK ST.

ETE. EM. THREAT AID RISE.

\BROCKVILLE
ONT. A BROAD Natemsnt—Yet holy tree. The eim el wtL from the 

A beginning has been to make bis buddies meHrieb es aearfy like nat
ural stone at posable. The *eal labor nquwed to queny stone led 

It various manufactured substitute». The cely reason he ewer
to see.

him to seek 
ased wood was that it was 
Wood is no 
«rearing at an

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Cx>ur¥ House Square

iest to get and most
longer easy la get Lika most budding material. its cost e i 
n alarming rate.

The co* of concrete ir decreasing. So, frees the standpoint,af eitbsr ser
vice or economy, Concrete is the beat bairing material 
Canada’s farmers are uring mere concrete, is préposé 
than the farmers of any ether country.
Because they are bemg supplied with

Canada Cement —
•like

BROCKVILLE

Why)CHARLESTONDR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
Mrs M. J, Kavanagh spent a few 

days last week in Brockville.
Horace Slack has rented the Jacobs 

farm at Short Point and is moving his 
family there this week.

Mrs Ogle Johnson is again very ill.
Oak Leaf cheese factory bas again 

commenced operations.
Mr Cox had a sale on Thursday.
C. J. Ban ta is preparing to build a 

garage this summer.

«NHY310IAN, SUROEON, ACCOUCHED*
OFFICE HOUR3—12.30-2.30 p.m.

8.30-8.00 p.m. hiqho* possible qweUftr. 
i el «her canes*, work.

which in.aATHENS tk.
Tbe secret el ceaereto’» popularity iaCaaoda Bee in 
the Let that while we have been advertisiegt
el c.TTcte. we have els. hew prédisons, by ed 
tide methods, ■ cement w uniformly high ha quality 
that An concrete'mad. with it (Lac the com] 

premised,
In each move real

t bean supplied, 
is yoar be* 

results from

the am
DR. G. J. STEPHENS, Y. S.

\ s®tExperienced Veterinary 
Main Street edAthens

Next Karley ft Purcell's Hardware Store 
"Bell Phone

Concrete weald a* have been 
today, bad an inferior grade of 

getting Canada Ce 
of thoroughly mtieLctory 
into work. There s ■ C 

dealer in year neighborhood.

CEKNT

Rural Phone
i

Without thie label it L 
-Canada" Caere*.

Writ, for our Fret tiupuf. tee* " What Tk. Farmer Can Do With Coucrotf 
—No farm., ran afford to ko witkout a oofy. ...

On Wednesday, March 26, Giles H. 
Pool will sell by auction at bis farm, 
Forfar, 22 head of cattle, 4 horses, 
brood sow, 5 pigs, vehicles, farm 
machinery, etc J. W. Russell, 
auctioneer.

Pire Insurance

Cwiwlt Cement Cempeey Limited Montreal •vB. Ji PURCELL
A OK NT for the Royal, Monarch,

JCk. Mutual Pire Insurance Cempfuii 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, A then»

Waterlloox 
es. Risks

MB. GRAHAM’S PHOTOS /..•'rrtssn

(Toronto Star)
Tbe debate on the navy was at its 

height. A member of the Government 
side was thundering broadsides. The 
members of the Cabinet were in their 
places. Hon. George Graham, ex-min
ister of Railways, sitting silent, sternly 
attentive, suddenly motioned to the 
chief Opposition Whip, Mr F. F. Par
dee. The watchful eyes of the Gov
ernment saw Mr Pardee slip into the 
seat beside Mr Graham. They saw 
him enter into mysterious counsel with 
the aggressive and dangerous ex-Minis
ter of Railways, ‘their heads together 
conversing earnestly in whispers. 
They saw Mr Graham take an envelope 
from his breast pocket and hide it 
below his desk, saw Mr Pardee start 
eagerly and bend down intently. 
Doubtless they wondered what diabol
ical Opposition plot wss hatching 
against the Government now.

Those above in the gallery, however 
looking down with a birdaeye yiew, 
saw the Hon. George Graham take an 
unmounted print of a baby from the 
envelope and hold it under his desk 
before Mr Pardee’s eager eyes. This 
print was followed by another, showing 
the same baby with a different ex
pression, but just as nice. In fact, 
the envelope contained two dozen 
proof prints of that grandchild alto
gether, some of the most interesting of 
which to Mr Pardee showed the pretty 
young mother. When the whole num
ber of 24 pictures had been inspected, 
Mr Graham murmured something mys
terious into Mr Pardee’s left ear and 
smiled significantly. The Opposition 
Whip smiled and nodded as though 
with enthusiastic agreement. Then 
Mr Graham put the mysterious docu
ment back into his pocket and Mr 
Pardee si pped back into his seat.

The naval debate proceeded, but the 
Government didn't know what Hon 
George Graham had communicated to 
the Opposition Whip.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

SALLOW COMPLEXIONFREE indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble. FIG PILLS will re
gulate your system and build up the 
nerve forces so that you can sleep and 
enjoy life. At all dealers 26 and 60 
eents or The Fig Pill Co.. St. Thomas 
Ont.

TO FUR SHIPPERS
The meet sceurate, reliable sad only Market Report 
a*4 Price List otite kind published. EASTER • EXCURSIONS’’Etfr fcljuhrrt Gljtpjjrr"
Mailed FREE to those Interested in Saw Furs

SOS OS YOUI IAMB IR « «STAl-TOlâf
If* aei » Trapper's Guide, but a publication issued 
every two weeks, which gives yeu reports of what is 
doing In ell the Markets of tbe World in Americas 
BsvFflrs. This Information is worth hundreds of

writ?fmr it-wom-rrs rttzm
A. B. SHUBERT

Ite taint tent l« tin testez eitlnh.tr a
Am—If i Raw Pan

s-31 w. Skhint it., Btrt mcstcuo. ill, ilia

Return Tickets at Lowest 
One Way First Class Fare 

Going dates ;Thuro., Fri., Sat., Sun
day and Monday, March 20, 21, 22 
23 and 24. *

Return limit—Wednesday, March

I am installing a

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. T hese 

pilla are exceedingly powerful in reguletlng the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’e ere sold at 
31 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address, 
ffhe losbell Dreg Co„ St. Catharine», Ont.

New Mill
26.

near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

SETTLE.RS! O blessed life of service and of love,
Full of such duties as God's angels 

know !
j His servants serve Him day and night 

above,
Thou servedst day and night, we 

thought, below.

O faithful heart, that recked not 
pain

When Duty called thee, or when Love 
did lead ;

Thou gavest freely, asking npt again,
The word ot comfort or the costly'cleed.

O gentle hands, so busy evermore ^
With healing touch or helpful tender

ness !
Twas yours to lift the burdens other 

Your sole reward the joy of usefulness.

O tireless feet still walking till the last 
Your patient round, as noiseless as the

Your toilsome journey now is overpast, 
Your years of pilgrimage at length are 

done.

Notice To CreditorsDo You Realize SPECIAL TRAINS TO THEIn the Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
MoBratney, late of the Village of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, Spin
ster t deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the “Statutes of Ontario” I. George V. 
Chapter 25, Sec. 55, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Elizabeth McBratney, who died 
on or about the 27th day of December, 
1912, are required on or before the fifth 
day of April, 1913, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale of the Vil
lage of Athens, Solicitor for the executors 
of the Will of the said deceased, their 
Christain ^ and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets of any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for James F. Gordon and 

Ormond Moore executors of the will of the 
said deceased.

Dated at Athens the fifth day of March, 
1913-

the mont-y you can make selling 
fruit trees? The present season for 
Nursery stock in the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

CANADIAN WEST
will leave every Tuesday during 
March and April should sufficient 
business offer. Passengers without 
live stock or effects should-travel by 
regular trains.

-

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a ,reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantage» in 
representing an old vstabltshednrm. 
-Over 600 acres under cultivation. ; 
Established 35 years.

PELHA.V1 NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

TO THE CMADIAN VESTF. BLANCHER, Athens
Write

By regular trains leaving EVERY 
TUESDAY beginning in Marchand 
continuing until October.
Brandon and return...... .................. .......$39 0>
Calgary, Elmontonand return .....— 45 3®
Este van, Kamsack, and return........... .. 40 9®

Lethbridge, and return ................. . .. 45 2®

HARDWARE
MADAM LAVAL'S We know not how to say the word “Good

bye.”
We know not how to leave thee at the 

gate
That opens for thee toward that city high 

Where other hands with loving welcome

We long shall miss thee as we go 

The horn * will miss thee from its broken

Full many a tear will tell thy sober praise, 
And all good works will miss thy help

ing hand.

And yet Good-bye ! good-bye ! thou 
faithful soul !

From toil and trouble thou hast earned 
release.

Thy weary feet are resting at the goal, 
The pain of living ended in God's peace.

The body was deposited in Athens 
vault, to be interred later in the 
family plot at North Augusta.

Cotton Root Compound Tablets The attention ot Moose Jaw and return 
Winnipeg and return .

BTC. ETC.
good for 60 daya and good Id stop 
rtain points.

41 50
37 50

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for tne distressing disorders to which the female constitution is liable.
Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 a box. bold at all ting stores, or by mail From The , 

S.av3irrv£ Co.. St. Catharine», Ont.

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

Tickets 
over at ce

Colonist Rates
ONE WAY 

ON SALE DAILYAgent Wanted
Auditors’ Report All my goods are of the latest design 

;he product of reliable manufacturers 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We Msk only a fair price and in 
vite in8oection of tbe value# offered.
4 Open every evening.

March 15 to April 15B.W.&N. WFOR

Vancouver 
Victoria, Seattle 
Spokane,
Portland, Ore.
Loz Angelas,
San Diego.
San Francisco

For oinplete information apply

ATHENS Auditors’ Report and abstract state
ment Recipts and Expenditures, Rear 
Yonge and Escott, 1912.

Receipts

(RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
$51.25OOINO WEST

No. 1to sell for the “Tbe Old Reliable” No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8.45 p.n 

.... 1005 “ 4.00 ••
_. *10.16 “ 4.07 •
.. *10.85 “ 4.18 ••
.. *10.42 “ 4.23 -■

Athens............... 11.00 “ 4.30 “
Soperton .......... *11.20 « 4.46 “
Lyndhurst_ *11.27 “ 4.52 “
Delta.........11.37 “ 4 58 “
Elgm_____ ;. 11.67 •• 6 12 ••
Forfar...... *12.05 • 5.18 «
Crosby......*12.18 •* 5.23 <•
Newboro.......  12.28 11 5.38 *'
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “

Fonthill Nurseries Taxes 1911.. 
Taxes 1912.. 
Fines.......
School Grants 
Miscellaneous

$1514.36 
.8045 29 

27.81 
798.90

1Lyn $53.20Seeleys. 
FortktonOrders now being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
Tha Fonthill Nonaries

MOST BEAUTIFUL Elbe W. G. JOHNSON5.00EASTER PRESENT to
Total 10391.36

The Mysterious, Luminous’Cruci
fix or The Cross of the 

Eternal Light
The most marvellous mystic light of 

the twentieth century. Our Saviour 
nailed to thë Cross, a beautiful 
velous work of art, that has mystified 
the whole world with its startling 
luminous effect which is everlasting. 
The figure of Christ as well as the 
Cross itself are of imitation marble 
material, showing WHITE in daylight 
and in a GLORIOUS LUMINOUS 
MYSTIC LIGHT IN THE DARK
EST ROOM. The luminous effect is 
everlasting. The greatest work of art 
ever known to science. It is indeed a 
glorious and most precious article ol 
true devotion. Science has long been 
puzzled at this mveterious work of art.

There are two different sizes: Tne 
larger one (11J bv 6 inches) has been 
reduced to only $2.00 from the original 
price of $10 00 and the smaller one (4 
by 8) from $5.00 to but $1.00 in order 
to enable every Christian Family to 
have one in their home. These prices 
will hnM <vnnj r» 'V f,*J1 |

, v- 1 oil,1’ l'uioiuo, Ont. 
I Please mention the Athens Reporter 

when answering this advertisement.

Expenditures 650.E. WSMOE, CITY AGENT
, .$ 437.58 
. 1926.47 

... 5158.92 
18.15 

. 26 00 
29,80 

. 2643,92

Salaries, etc...........
Roads and Bridges 
Schools.................

Brockville Cit/ Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court !ïouse Ave.
Agency for all Steamship LinesInterest.................

Board of Health .
Debentures ........
Miscellaneous....

mar

•OINS BAST
No. 2 No. 4

Total 10240.84 Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m 
.. 7.80 “ 2.47 “
.. *7.40 “ 8.00 “
.. «7.45 •• 8.06 
.. 7,61 “ 8.18 *•
.. 8.05 “ 8.40 ••
,. *8.11 “ 8 60 •
... *818 “ 8.69 ■
.. 8 35 •• 4 80 ••
.. *8.42 •• 4 86 ••
.. *8.47 4 48 »
.. *8.68 •« 4.54 ••
.. 9.06 •• 5.15 ••

6.40 “

OntarioToronto Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar___
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn ........
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “

Assets The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

$1692.29 
150.52 

1400 00

Uncollected taxes....
Cash on hand.............
Town Hall property 
Stone crusher and wagons.. 1375.00

OVER 66 YEAR» 
EXPERIENCE

LATEST FABRI83
4617 81Total We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear wqll

I Liabilities
School Section No. 6 Debt...$ 29,80 
Bal High/School levy■ UH mre.

Disions 
Coftniomt» ft a.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion tree whether an

Oldest agency forseounnjrpetents. 
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive- 

$pestai notice, without efcerge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest ctr-
gelation of any scientific tournai. Terme for 
Caned*. Js.7» » y«’-r. r-'f • • •*tM newr'lps’' *7

SjükaS’iï^iiSÏIF

990 00

$1019,80Total
L M. CHASSELFndereigned Auditors 1 

examined the Books and Voue 
thereto of Irwin Wiltse, Treasurer of 
Rear Yongn and Escott and find them

We
•Stopjon signal

Canadian Northern Steamship 
Royal Line For information regar' 
ing rates, etc. apply to any of our 
agents, or write direct to Brockville
office.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho,phono!
vim and vitality. Prematar# decay and all «canal 
weakness averted at

A oi i|. A. ,eo;
Dated Jan. 29, 1913.

(signed) W. C. Brown 
(signed) T. D. Spence

•bca nssphsael will 
,or

Ca_M.Oattetrlaaa.OB*.W. J. Coble, 8up’t

-

w
nJr<

Idle Money
If you have a few hundred 

or a few thousand dollar* 
that Is Idle, you can put it to 
work earning you good Inter
est by placing a Money to 
Loan Ad. In our Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge cot-si 
lateral often require reedy, 
cash and will pay goad in* 
terest for It. Pul your money 
to work.

.

Patents

CANADIAN ^ 
Pacific Ky.

Concrete is the best 
s building material



ISSUE NO. 12. 1913 WHY BLAME THE PAPERS?
(Montreal Gazette)

Right Hon. John Burns has been blam
ing the stuff the newspapers print for 
aggravating the suffragette fury. He 
added that the British press is imitating 

an newspaper, which has so lied 
st public men, so slandered them, 
few decent men are willing to go 
public life and went on that If the 

campaign of calumny continued 
suit would be civic, neglect and corrup
tion. as It would repel from public life 
the sensitive, kindly and respectable men 
who formerly served their fVnow-cittzens. 
There Is ground for Mr. Burns* complaint 
and some also for hls fears. It Is not so 
certain though, that this continent's ex
ample is responsible for the newspaper's 
deterioration. Men who forget their ob
ligation to be honorable when they en
ter Into political discussions and contests
this®

HELP WANTlD.
—
I) LACKSMITH — GENERAL - 
y steady Job; state wages and exper
ience. J. e. Qehan, Marmora, Ont.___

the Amerlc

that 
Intor| INSMITH WANTED-STEADY POS- 

A ition for competent man—good wages 
Apply, Elliott’s Hardware, Brantford, 
Ont________________________________
YVANTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCKS, 
TV Mayo and Creelman machines. Al

so experienced shirt and drawer finishers. 
Constant work and good wages. Apply 

. . " • Co., Kingston, Ontlery

MISCELLANEOUS.
r IVE SPORTING POST CARDS lOo 
1 Miss L. Banner, Station “R”, New 
York City.

never been confined to politics on 
side /Gt, the Atlantic.

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEALFOR CHAPPED HANDS.
One of the very best preparations for 

red and chapped hands la the following: 
which is redtiVnrtiende by a celebrated 
French physician:

Milk of lettuce, 200 grams.
Pure glcerlne, 60 grams.
Tincture of Peru, 15 grams.
Salicylate of soda, 4 grams.
To be applied as a lotion 

morning. To make the 
take the large outside le 
of lettuce.

To All Women: I will send free with 
home treatmentfull Instructions, my 

which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of* the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
so Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pains "in the Head, Back or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, whero caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at & 

of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Women's Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on request. Write to-day.

Summers, Box H.

night and 
milk of lettuce, 
aves of a head 

pour boiling water over them 
and let stand for about five minutes, pour 
the water off and pound the leav 
paste, strain through a Jelly bag 
clean piece of cheesecloth. This 
excellent 
ped skin.

lotion for rough, red and chap- Ad-dress Mrs. M. 
Windsor, Ont

A GOOD LOSER.

$1,000
REWARD

(Buffalo Express)
The phenomenon, of Mr. Taft's latter- 

day popularity is unique in political 
tory. Never before did a President have 

good fortune to win so much credit 
for himself during the few months be- 

his defeat and the

his-

the
expiration of 

He could not havehls term of office, 
done this, however. If the foundation for 
it bad not existed all the time. Mr. Taft 
lias done nothing different since Novem
ber from what he lias been doing during 
the last two years, at least, if not dur
ing the entire four years of hls term. No 

lle.v has been changed; no new policy 
igun. The time has been employed 

mainly In closing up matters in hand and 
putting public affairs in good shape to be 
turned over (o fils successor. The change 
public attitude toward him Is merely the 
result of a better recognition of hls

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

no
be

mer
it8

JAPANESE COALING DONE BY 
GIRLS.

Coaling at Nagasaki, Japan, is being 
done entirely by girls, sa ye t'.ie Wide 
World. Big cool barges bear down upon 
the snip as it approaches the shore, and 
as soon as it comes to anchor a rough 
ladder ie placed between the linet and 
the foremost barge. On eacli rung of it 
o girl takes her place. Men in the barge 
quickly shovel the coal into shallow bas
kets holding half a bushed each, to the 
sound of a monotonous chant, and these 
baskets then pase from band to hand up 
the living ladder, with marvellous celer
ity. Each girl seizes one and swings it 
straight up in front of her, above her 
head. Down a second ladder, likewise 
packed wit’n girls," the empty baskets 
pass in similar manner back into the 
barge to be refilled. Barge after barge 
is emptied in this way. The monoton
ous chanting never ceases; the living 
elevator goes on hour after hour with 
its never-ending stream of baskets, until 
the last bunker is full, when the ladders 
disappear as if by magic, and the ship 
is ready to proceed on lier voyage. A 
Pacific mail steamer will “bunker” 2,300. 
tons of coal in e>ix and one-half hours, 
an average of 3.138£ toil# per hour, or 
nearly six ton*; ]M*r in imite--an almost 
incredible record.

?ny

’i&ameJZuit6
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ft*e the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE. one can boy—Why you don’t even have to 
know whet KIND of Cloth your Goode
of.--So MUtekee ere Impossible.

Send for Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet, 
Booklet riving result* of Dyeing ever other col 

The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Moutreel- Cenede.

MODISH LATESTS.
^-l4ie hemless skirt.
—The postillion 
—The coat-tailed

pleated ribbon sash-end. 
girdle narrowing at the back, 
double drapery at the left si-

borero.
—The 
—1The
—The_________
—The two rows 
sizes. /
—Two little/em 
wav of the waistcoat.
—The fulj-lengtli reversible sash, put on 
In the jabot effect.
—A blouse coat of kimono .cut with a titt'e 
sailor col liar cut In one with the 
fronts.

ide
of buttons of

broidered crescents by

Shiloh
quickly stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the throat and lungs. 20 cents.

j Warts Disfigure the Hands
But can be painlessly removed in twenty- 
four hours by the u«e of Putnam’s Wart 
and Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use 
and still the best. Insist on getting 
“Putnam's” Extractor; 25c. nt all deal-

WILLING TO YIELD.
(Wastlngton Star)

"Is your husband in favor of women 
euffrage?”

don't know exactly. But he is very 
polite and chivalrous in discussing the 
subject. He said he is willing at any 
time to sit down and give a lady his place 
ill a parade."

A NEW SENSATION.IN RENO LIBERTAS. (Philadelphia Bulletin)
"Dropped a little at roulette while I va» 

abroad,” remarked the iceman.
"Can't beat the game,” said the coal

Roxley What have 
c- I saw you last ?”

What .or?”

“How are you, 
you been doing sin 

"Been living n X 
"In Nevada?
"For—lor ahnt s:x months.” 
”0. I understand?*»

v

trying to. f just wanted :o 
s ffltds to lose money.”

Wasn't 
see how its

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails ‘o 
cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature Is ones-:a 
box. 25c.

“POPULAR” SONGS.
(Rochester Post Express)

Most of the popular snugs of the day 
have things in them, that would not 
be tolerated in polite company if they 
were not set to music. A QUESTION OF ETHICS.

(Philadelphia Record)
It Is a nice question in ethics whether, 

if a woman has the right to vote, as a e 
claims, she has not always the right to 
die if she wants to. The point is raised 
in England, where protests have 
been raised n gainst severe pr.m 1
sentences for law-breaking mil
itant suffragettes . on the gmuno* 
that they will lead t<> hunger
strikes and death by starvation, a form 
of suicide. Some brutal mm cannot 
see why, if the women Insist upon title 
unpltaiFnnt proceedings, they s.umld be , 
forcible d;«=mineu .">'>» such < Ora
tion would be shown to male prisoner* 
Happy 
no sucl 
press for si'

the oountrv. like 
quest;0.1s itl

our own, 
prnvt ical murais

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

WILSONS GREAT CHANCE.
(Philadelphia Hveonh 

y vvidvt that us 1'rcsiddnt of 
Woodrow Wilson pro

to handle all quest ions in the same 
spirit that he show- 

of New-"jersey. If 
up in this high

It is x
the Unit
- antes t and patriotic 

while Go 
Congre»» Lav 
deav

en
ed

cd "him 
vising the t

en-
ff with ttie least 

scorning to play 
estions of pal 
n of official plums, 

seems to be no reason why a new 
hould not draw in American pol 

animosity

or. revising 
lble delay and 

politics 
d the diojre an 

therê 
era s
tics in which partisan 
largely disappear 
more general di 
the public gbod. 
ident has ■how- 
icon people wll 
continues In his present cours*»

qu
tlo

will
and there will be a 

spositlon to act solely X>r 
Certainly the new Pres- 

n the way. and the Am»r- 
1 be with him so long al

NOVEL “PICK-ME Ur

“Stimulation Without Reaction” In 
Hot Bouillon.

Men and women who like to “feel 
good” without a corresponding nfter-de- 
pression are forming the hot*bouillon 
habit—a h^bit, however, that not only 
doesn’t form a habit, but is of decided 
hygienic, benefit. A cup of bisiillon 
taken at the psychological moment when 
energy begins to. flag has been found to 
give fresh impetus to both mind and 
body, a fact which brain workers sb-mld 
note, as mental concentration is usually, 
exhausting to both mind and muscle.

As all soda-fountains serve hot boutt 
Ion, making it almost instantly with th% 
convenient bouillon cube, this particular 
pick-me-up is easily attained 
ier still is it, you keep a bbxSo 
cubes handy, for then all you need is s. 
cup of boiling water and your refresh
ment is ready, as all seasoning put in 
when the cube is made.

While men will doubtless continue to 
patronize the fountain, women will en
joy the ease with whUh bouillon cube* 
produce a cup 
kind the chef serves in big hotels and 
you do much entertaining are also en
thusiastic converts to the bullion-cube 
cult, finding it varies the monotony of 
the eternal afternoon tea, as well as pro
viding an easy and appetizing soup 
course for luncheons and dinners.

And es*
f bouittow

feet bouillon, the

THIS MAD WORLD.
Madge—I understand that she’s unduly 

sentimental.
Marjorie—Well, she thinks her friends 

are very thoughtless unless 8en<1
valentines to Fido. ^

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Fills, at your druggist

For

“MASCULINE SUPERIORITY."

* (Chicago Tribune)
Probably the suffragists will count the 

experience a profit In that It called at
tention to a considerable lack of essent
ials In government, and called attention 
In such a way that different men will 
take notice.

It is reported that as a result of the 
parade a number of cases of hysteria 
were entered in the hospitals, which may 
be regarded as a feminine expression of 
astonishment that gentlewomen in con
siderable numbers could 
streets of the national 
being insulted.

It is furthf,- reported that a m 
rer number of cases of lnebrie 
treated, which may be regarded as a mas
culine expression of superiority, intel
lectuality. and strength of character.

not walk the 
capital without

ty were

BABY’S GOOD HEALTH

The good health of baby depends en
tirely upon whether his stomach and 
bowels are kept right or not. Keep 
the bowels working regularly and the 
little stomach sweet and baby will be 
well and happy. To do this use Baby's 
Own Tablets—they are a gentle laxative 
and have no equai. Mrs. Chas. La pierre, 
Lee Boules, Que., says: "[ have found 
Baby's Own Tablets very good for my 
baby and the)* kept him in good health.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or bv mail at 23 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

VIOLATED.
(Judge.)

Uncle Ezra—Do you think the Demo
crats will keep their pledges?

Uncle Ezra—Not much! Eph Hoskins 
signed one the first of November, and. 
he has been drunk ever since election 
day!

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Your druggist wljU refund money if PATO 
OINTMENT falls to cure 
ing. Blind. Bleeding or 
In 6 tu 14 days.

any case of Itch- 
Protruding Piles

50c.

A TOOTHACHE CURE.
Fill a small cup with boilintf vinegar. 

Dip piece of cotton- wool into the vin- 
gâr ml rub the gum; let the vinegar 
be as hot as you can endure. Stuff the 
aching tooth with some wool. In five 
minutes the pain will have ceased. Snme- 
timeeTTmwever two applications must be 

de.—Every Woman's Magazine.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

the latest wrinkles.
At afternoon receptions some of the 

loveliest gowns are worn. One in soft 
fleur de lys purple chiffon was very 
becoming to a brunette beauty. Over its 
robe was worn a sort of tunic-coat in 
cyclamen velvet, edged with sable.

A long string of pearls hung from\^hje 
neck.

Very chic is a Turkish blouse without 
sleeves, with is worm over a robe of 
mousseline or crepe de Chine, 
violet crepe is worked with gold. This 
is worn over a foundation of lemon crepe 
de Chine, which has long, wide sleeves of
lemon tulle.

At a pleasant at-home the hostess had 
around her neck a narrow band of black 
velvet, from which hung some large 
pearls, while the bracelet on her right 
wrist was a. fine platinum chain set with 
diamonds, from which hung pearls to 
match those at the neck.

Tlie strange barbaric design in colored 
uncut stones of allbeads, licctle wings, 

kinds, together with heavy old Roman 
and Egyptian ornaments in gold and 
silver, arc used as decorations and 
trimmings for foundations of silk muslin, 
printed and plain chiffons and pleated 
net and tulle.

SOMETHING AWFUL!
(Niagara Falls. N. Y., Gazette)

suffragettes grinding hand or- 
e streets? Perhaps this Is the 

;ally awful” at last.
London 

prans in th 
“something re

NOT WORTH WHILE.
(Washington Star)

“Bo you are going to do less travell
ing?”

•Tes,” replied Miss Cayenne. ”1 have 
come to the conclusion that the fatigue 
ef travel isn’t compensated by the satis
faction of making friends envious by 
sending them picture cards.”

Tlwre Ie not hatred like that one 
who hAemen feele for another man 

smwped an opportunity he didn’t eee >

WINNIPEG DRUGGIST ENDORSES 
8AN0L REMEDIES.

•ion of light and darkness relieves the 
monotony and weariness of the sick
room. and gives the patient a better 
chance of recovering.

1

Sanol and Sanol’s Antl-Dlabetes Ef
fect Wonderful Cures.

Below Is given a copy of a letter fro™ 
a prominent Winnipeg DrpgglsL This 
is but typical of the many we receive 
advising of the great demand *°r SANOL 
and SANOL'S ANTI-DIABETES, and 
the many cures these sterling remedies

The Sanol Manufacturing Co. , 
Winnipeg.

.gwrd'to the .tie of SANOl. and 
SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES I might say 
I have been handling the goods for about 
three months I was obliged to put 
in SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES to supply 
one of my customers who now Is com
pletely cured and whom, I believe, has 
sent a testimonial to your Office. An
other customer ordered SANOL and I 
was obliged to stock 1L This gentle
man was so well satisfied that he has 
sent bottles to his' friends. Up to this 
time I have never really taken much in
terest In the preparations, but when cus
tomer after customer would come in and 
tell us about what SANOL had done for 
them I came to the conclusion it would 
be worth my while getting behind SAN
OL and recommending it to my customers. 
This I have done, and I have heard noth
ing but words of praise for SANOL and 
SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES. I am 

" Yours truly,
Austin’s 
F. J. Hamlyn,

vkimiimsvi u«.ls letter, with------ -
re of like nature may be seen upon 

our Files at any time.
SANOL Is the “RELIABLE CURE” 

for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, Kidney 
Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, Lum
bago and all other diseases arising from 
Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES

i
à

mumps:
At this time of the year there are al

ways a great many children suffering 
from this complaint. It is a contagious 
affection-of the patotid regions, at the 
angle of the lower jaw, preceded by feb
rile symptôme. Sometimes only one 
eide to affected and sometimes both. 
Therd is generally considerable swelling 
with a difficulty and pain in moving 
the jaws. On about the fourth day the 
inflammation and swelling reach their 
height, and about the eighth or tenth 
day all traces of the complaint should 
disappear.

Treatment.—Very little medi 
ment ie required for this disia 
patient must be kept warm, and as he 
will^ only be able to move his jaw with 
difficulty, he will have to live chiefly 
on sops. The diet must be kept low, 
unices the child is very delicate* in which 
ca.se a little good- broth or beef tea 
should be given. When there is much 
pain hot fomentations should be applied 
to the throat, and th 
a silk handkerchief or on^e or two thick - 
nesees of flannel. Never apply a cold 
application, and brt careful that the 
child is not exposed to aiw cold or damp 
during the progress of \ the disease. 
Mumps is not dangerous, unless the in
flammation is turned inwards, then it 
may affect the brafn.^ f

THEIR WISE COURSE.
(Buffalo Courier)

$

Dear 
In reMEDICINES AND STIMULANTS'. 

Mistakes are so often made in the-giv- 
it behooves one 
the matter. All

Ing of medicinehsthat 
to be most careful "Th 
poisons should be placed, in daçk glass 
bottles with a red. label attached, and 
always kept in a locked cupboard. 
Drugs, for external use, such as carbolic, 
•re poisone when taken internally, there
fore they ehould be kept apart from the 
ordinary medicines. There have been 
several cases of fatal poisoning through 
carelessness on these points. Medicines 
with a disagreeable taste ehould be 
made as palatable as possible. Castor 
oil? which is generally very unpleasant 
to most people, should be taken in a 
little strong coffee, and: followed by a 
drink of coffee sweetened and flavored 
with nutmeg; it ehould be well stirred 
and drunk quickly.

Cod liver oil may be taken in milk the

ical treat- 
se. The

uiy.
Drug store. 

Mgr. 
manycovered with The original of this letter, wit

eame way.
Powders may be taken in a little white 

sugar or in milk and water.
A nurse must be very particular in 

carrying out the doctor’s orders as to 
whether the medicine should be taken 
before or after a meal, as grave results 
toay follow if the instructions are not 
•trictly carried out. It is also necessary 
to be very exact in giving just the right 
quantity as stated in the medicine bot
tle; there should always be a measured 
medicine glass for the purpose, 
medicine should be poured from the bot
tle on the side away from the label, so 
that no drops will fall upon it and dis
figure the instructions, which ehould be 
read every time before^ administering a 
doee. Regularity, neatness, and exact
ness axe very essential qualities to those 
who have charge of a sick room.

is the on
ly remedy which has a record of com
plete cures of Diabetes, price $2.00 

For sale at all Leading Druggists. 
Send for Free Literature.

THE SANOL MANUFACTURING CO.
. LTD.. WINNIPEG . MAN.

But all these women had a serious pur
pose In appearing before the public In 
such manner. They have obtained the 
ballot in a number of the state 
they want the moral assistanc 
President and Congress for secu 
equal political rights with 
throughout the Union, 
tempted only moral 
already been vastly 
the misguided methods of 
British

ENGLAND’S OPPORTUNITY.
(Buffalo News)

:e of the 
ring them 
the men 

They have at- 
suasion, and this has 
more effective than 

their militant

Great Britain has now a chance to re
deem herself from the blot that the opium 
w’ar of some seventy years ago left on 
her standing as a nation and China’s 
efforts to break the dread tyranny of the 
opium habit now, 
the sympathy of all 
question at present Is w 
Is capable of the ge

The
as never before, has 
civilized peoples. The 

whether England 
neroslty and forbèar» 
help lessen the stain 

herself.

sisters.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. necessary to 
as put upon

ADVANCE OR RETROGRADE?
(Chicagro Tribune)

It Is well for us to study and respect 
le wisdom Of our ancestors, the wisdom 

But i
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.the wisdom Of our 

of the fathers, 
of which we may be ce 
consideration it is tha 
who were wise were not bound by the 
past, but acted courageously, vigorously 
and with open minds to reform institu
tions and reapply principles 
conditions they faced, 

fathers
ward, otherwise they would not be what 
they are to us and we would not be what 
we are to-day.

Conservatives acorn progressives es 
dreamers. There is no greater delusion 
than the tory dream that somehow we 
can achieve "an indefinite continuant* 
of the present.” There is no greater 
truism than that life is inexorable change, 
that nothing stands still, that it either 
advances or retrogrades. There is no 
greater platitude than that the nation 
whose in stltution are fixed is moribund, 
if not dead.

; wisdom 
anythingSTIMULANTS. f there Is

rtaln from such 
t our ancestors

hich we Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus
tomer of | ine, was completely cured of 
rheumatism after five years of suffering 
by the judicious use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest, or 
any of hie neighbors.

The use or disuse of alcohol has been 
a vexed question for many years. Alco
hol is the result of a chemical action 
which takes place in the juice of grapes 
when exposeirto the air at a certain 
temperature. It appears more or less in 
•11 intoxicating beverages; for instance, 
•lea and^lager beer contain about five 
per cent. Wines, such as sherry, port, 
Madeira, contain about 20 per cent., 
whilst brandy, whisky, rum and gin con
tain about 60 per cent. As soon a6 al
cohol is swallowed it has an influence 
upon every tissue and organ of the 
t>ody; it sends an increased flow of 
Wood to the brain, which excites the ner
vous system, but this stimulation is al- 

, ways followed by a reaction of exhaus
tion and gradual depression. When tak
en in large quantities it brings about a 
confusion of ideas and a loss of control. 
It overtaxes the heart, causes an ex
pansion of the blood vessels, which 
brings about flushing of the face. This 
redness generally becomes permanent 
when a person becomes a regular drink
er. It is a tremendous mistake for Any 
man or woman to take a little iol 
in order to give an appetite ;*~by so- 
doing the appetite, is artificial, and the 
•tomach is seriously injured, ae it in
duces a chronic inflammation of the lin
ing membrane of that organ. The liver 
•leo becomes enlarged, the digestive or
gans fail to do their work, and this is 
followed by a general lowering in a 
matter of health of the whole system. 
Some people are fond of taking spirits 
In cold weather to keep them warm, 
but warmth gained, in such a way ie 
«nly superficial, and is always followed 
by a greater chilliness. If a patient 
needs A stimulant he ehould have hot 
tea, coffee, milk or soup, and a hot bot
tle to the feet.-» If the doctor at any 
time orders alcohol, it ehould be 
ured out with the 
medicine.

to meet the

faced forward, not back-The

A. COTE. Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., May 12, ’OS.

IN CASE OF EARACHE.

Try Glycerine, Alcohol and Water 
Instead of Oil.

Do not pour hot oil in*o .the ear to 
relieve pain, says a physician. Heat can 
be applied much better in a hot mixture 
of glycerine, alcohol anil water, which 
will not turn rancid or clog up the car, 
and can be removed by syringing with

A towel or large pad of gauze wrung 
out of boiling water and closely applied 
over the ear, covered with oil silk or 
protective rubber tissue, is botter than 
a hot water bag. This is because more 
of less steam from the moist cloth en
ters the ear and softens the tissues 
which are inflamed.

A still better and almost infallible 
way to relieve pain in the ear is to 
invert a funnel over a bowl of boiling 
hot water, and let the steam from the 
email end of the funnel pass into the 
•ar as hot as it can be borne.

Kidneys Wrong?
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

?

Dr. Morse's ** 

Indien Root Pills
THE BOY WITHOUT A TRADE.

(Halifax Acadian Recorder)
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhereThe boy who learns no trade, 

no useful aoid productive calling, 
his chance, 
capped. The boys 
in great need that 
fit them for manhood 
them apace.

has losthaadi-He enters manhood,
of this generation are 
something be done to 

which comes to

THE PARENTS’ DUTY.
(Stratford Beacon) 

Police have duties to attend to. 
of th

that

One
em should be to keep young boys 
girls off the streets at late hours 
ight. They would i 
if all parents^di<^ their duty.

ONLY ONCE.
“Father, did mother accept you the 

first tme you proposed to her?”
“Yes, my dear; buf since then any pro

posal that I have ever made she has 
scornfuly rejected/’

Some people spend all their 
looking in the Lost and Found column 
for opportunities.

ShilohWH not have to do

meae- 
same accuracy as the ‘‘The Family Friend for 40 years.** A never 

failing relief for Croup^ and Whooping Cough.

HATS FOR YOUNG GIRLS.
IMPORTANCE OF SUNLIGHT. Young girls have a splendid stock of 

hats from which to choose their Easter 
bonnet. At this early date most of 
those seen arc wide brimmed, with a 
slight flare on one side, while others 
have a decided roll all around.

There is nothing eo Important for 
physical well-being as sunlight. No hu
man being cah be really healthy, nor can 
ehUdren develop who do not spend part 
of each day in the sunshine. All those 
who live in dark kitchens, back alleys 
•nd workrooms badly lighted, will be 
pale and weak. The value of sunlight 
to just as important for the development 
©f animals as human beings. Take a tad
pole, for instance; if it is kept in the 
dark it will never develop into a frog 
but live and die a tadpole. In the deep 
and narrow valleys among the Alps, 
which are never touched by the rays of 
the sun, very many of the people 
idiot# and many others are affected with 
gaitre in its worst form. Children who 
are kept in dark alleys, cellars, factor-

nNnto’ *,aVf °**on r*ckc*9 The under brim semi-facing of change-
o deformities, crookedness and enlarge- | abic gilk, the extreme outer edge being 
ment of the bones. It has been noticed t covered with straw. Mosb-of these hats 
that during the prevalence of certain 
epidemic diseases, that there are always 
fewer cases on the side of the street 

» which has the direct rays of the eun. In 
* districts which have been infected with 

cholera, there have always been 
deaths in the narrow streets and on the 
side of those having a northern expos
ure. The habit of darkening a sick room 
Is a very injudicial one. except In the 
the eyes. Daylight has a strong restor
ative influence, and the natural eucces-

livee

II
OLuA becoming shape for dress occasions 

has a wide brim which droops slightly. 
The under brim lias a black velvet fac
ing edged with knife-plaited Valen
ciennes lace.

ft» y unMC

Sf forA wide piece of black velvet ribbon 
encircles the side crown of such a hat 
and is finished at the left side back in 
a soft kno.t. The ends arc drawn over 
the edge of the brim and tied again 10 
inches from the ends. One large red rose 
is secured to the right side front of 
the brim. Overheard iff a Street-Car. 

There’s a lesson right there I
Little blemishes of com

plexion, small sores, eruptions, 
spots, are not only unpleasant 
to the person afflicted, but are 
the first thing noticed by other 
people.

A little Zam-Buk applied at 
night to spots, eruptions, sores 
of any kind will do wonders.

Zam-Bukwis not a greasy 
preparation which will go ran-, 
cid on your dressing tablç.
It is made from healing, herbalx 
extracts and essences. Always 
pure, fresh and ready for use. 
Doesn't lose its power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, soothing 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Try itl
60c. box all druggist» and stores.

have very little trimming.

Fac'.â for the Curious.
The Syrian Protestant College at 

Beirut, Syria, has a commercial depart
ment that aims to fit its students for 
positions in the business houses of the 
Levant. k

The new compulsory continuation 
school for girls at Berlin will give eix 
hours of instruction weekly, one-fourth 
of which must be given to courses deal
ing with "education fur the home.”

Of the million dollars spent by the 
city of Stockholm, Sweden, for its school 
çyetem last year, $5,800 was for domes
tic science, $17,500 for school lunches, 
$5,400 for school physicians, and $2,400 
tor the dental clinic.

ÏT1IÏÎÏ
I

The Kansas State Board of Health 
has issued a health alamanac that is an 
Important contribution to the campaign 
of health education. In form it is like 
the traditional almanac, but the hy
gienic advice it contains is clear, spéci
fié snd thoroughly up-to-date. It is 
patterned after the Virginia health al
manac for 1911.

m
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f 23 THE? Reading to to the mind what exaretos 
ie to the body.—Addison.>
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WHY

t

IS THE BEST FOR YOU.

BECAUSE
It keeps your “White Clothes looking 

Just like New.
It does not Spot or Streak the clothes 

as there is no settllner.
It is the "Handiest Rind” to use.
It Is Guaranteed toertvy Perfect Satis

faction or money Cheerfully Refunded.
TRY IT,HSTE_Nj

"J-R Blue ismuchbetter 1er Youreeil, 
than any other.’" .Miss A ie centpaclr-
Thomson, Belmont, Man. age lasts about

“J-R Blue is an Excellent 6 months, aa it
Blue, Superior to other blues *5 Good
Blues.** Mrs. Frank J. Sire Washings
Moore, Conn, Ont. Mmnuf*ctur*d by

“J-R Bine is the best" Tbelohnsoii-
Blue I ever used." Mrs. W. Co"
SwLUer, Brandon, Man. *S,tr»al. Csn.

1
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STALLIONS DISEASED»
H.

In the stud they often become so devitalized that they 
must be given a ion*» rest from such service. This is due 

——to the absorption into their systems of poisonous Bacteria 
/X/ or Germs, both contagious and sexual in serving mares of 

degrees of Health and Disease. There are many of theso 
V *erms very injurious to the stallion. To conteract the 

N/PclV' growth of such germs in hls system, and keep him In nor- 
mal condition there Is but one Germicide in prepared form 

known, and fit for Internal use. BPOHN’S LIQUID DISTEMPER CURE is safe, 
simple and sure. It acts on the whole grandular system, regenerates the vital 
forces, leaves the blood rich and red. It will enable any stallion to fro through 
a long stud season, keeping him vigorous and not the least danger from any 
form of distemper. Give him a dose of “SPOHN'S" every other day on his tVTiirue 
or with hls bran or oate. All Druggists. v
SPOHIM MEDICAL CO., Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind., UJfcA,___

il !Chats With 
the Doctor _

By 1 Physician
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JINGOES REBUKEDU. S. AMBETTER THAN 
FRIEDMANN'S

UNSINKABLE SHIPumMm NEWS OF IBt
OH 10 BRIEF

SUING THE BETTES
The German Foreign Office 
Dressed Down Alarmists.

McCombs and Olney Will 
Likely Decline.

Is the Claim Made For the 
Liner Olympic.Asking Damages For Incit

ing to Vandalism. ,
Washington, March 17. — Chairman 

William F. McCombs, of the Democratic 
National Committee, told President Wil
son to-day, during a confèrenpe at ' the 
White House, that he preferred not to 
accept |he post of Ambassador to 
France, that he might remain in private 
life and probably retain the chairman
ship of the National Committee. Presi
dent Wilson urged Chairman McCombs 
not to definitely decline the offer, until 
he had considered it further, and Mr. 
McCombs agreed to do so.

Mr. McCombs declared^ the President 
had determined to pick out diplomatic 
representatives solely on a basis of abil
ity. rather than wealth. It is the Presi
dent’s wish to have the United States 
represented abroad by the most capable 
men, even though they may not be able 
to live up to the social precedents of 
their predecessors.

Intimations have been received in 
Washington that Richard Olney might 
decline the post of Ambassador to Gre*£ 
Britain, offered to him by President Wil
son. Friends with whom Mr. Olney haa 
been in communication thought to-day 
that the veteran diplomat would not 
accept the post, because his* law practice 
had become so extended that he did not 
feel it possible to abandon that work at 
the present time. No word had been re
ceived at the White House early to-day 
from Mr. Olney. Telegrams have been 
despatched to him by many close friends 
of President Wilson, urging him to ac
cept.

Berlin, March 17—The attack of 
the Cologne Gazette on France in con
nection with the propsals for a heavy 
appropriation for inilitary increases 
and other disturbing articles in the 
newspapers has caused the Foreign 
Office to issue a strongly worded 
counter-statement in the form of an 
editorial In the North German Gaz
ette, which says the Government has 
had nothing to do with the alarmist 
publications. The editorial says that 
when the intended strengthening of 
the German army is explained by 
supposed deterioration relating to 
Germany and one or the other of her 
neighbors, such utterances must be 
repudiated in ttifc most decided way.

The article goes on to say that 
everybody can see that the balance 
of power in Europe has been altered 
In consequence of events in the Bal
kans, and so long as eternal world 
peace is not guaranteed Germany 
must realize.-, that she may be forced 
to defend her frontiers on several 
sides. It is against such an eventuali
ty that Germany is preparing. The 
paper continues : “The conviction that 
it is our duty to make such provision 
is bo mjich the common possession of 
the whole people that foundationless 
agitations can only disturb it.”

The article concludes by protest
ing against the “unbridled language 
of some French newspapers in at
tempting to represent the German 
Army Bill as a challenge and menace 
to France,” and contends that the 
German policy aims at peace.

London, March 17.—A Belfast despatch
New Tuberculosis Cure*An

nounced at Ottawa.
Toronto Wife-beater Will 

Get the Lash.
to the Evening News says: “One of the 
most wonderful ship-buildiug feats ever 
knowh lias been nearly finished ut» the 
White Star liner Olympic. The nature 
of the work thus far has been kept 
secret, but now we are able to say that 
Harland & ‘Wolff are constructing an 
enormous steel shell inside her hull. It 
extends nearly the full length of the 
ship, from No. 3 bulkhead forward to 
the rear of the turbine room aft.

“If ehe collided with icebergs, as her 
sister ship the Titanic did ànd her hull 
were ripped off by a slanting blow she 
would not sink. The inner shell would 
keep her afloat almost as if nothing 
had happened.

"Harland & Wolff, the naval archi
tects, believe they have solved the prob
lem of the

Mobs Break Up Two of
Their Meetings.

DEADLY M.C.R. HUMPHAS GOOD RESULTS London, March 17.—Premier Asquith 
in the House of Commons to-day replied 
to the questions of Lord Robert Cecil 
and Mr. J. King as to what steps the 
Government proposed to take to stop 
the “outrages of persons who désir » the 
enfranchisement .of women,” notice of 
which was given yesterday.

The Prime Minister) replied very 
briefly, saying that all the* legal steps 
possible were being taken.

Lord Robert Cecil, .who believis in 
woman suffragb, but is opposed to the 
methods of the militant suffragettes, 
asked if any change in the law was 
contemplated.

The Premier replied that the Cabinet 
was considering this point.

A writ was served to-day 
Pethick Lawrence, who with his wife 
and Mrs. Pan|churst formerly conducted 
the paper Votes for Women, for the 
recovery of $3,040, being the balance of 
the costs for the prosecution of him
self and wife and Christ abed Pank- 
hurst on a charge of conspiracy last 
May, when the latter cleared out and 
has not since returned to England. Part 
of the costs of the proceedings were 
recovered in November through the sale 
of the furniture of the Lawrence home.

There are two actions brought by 
west end tradesmen to test the personal 
liability of thp Panklmnsts und Law
rences for inciting the great window- 
smashing campaign instigated-by these 
pebplc. *

The Women’s Social mid Political 
Union says Lillian Lenton, the 
who was sent to jail for setting fire to 
the pavilion in Kew Gardens, but who 
was releaced by order of Home Sec ratary 
McKenna and who has disappeared from 
the house where she was living, has not 
bolted, but has merely gone to the coun
try to recuperate. According to one 
story a warrant has been it sued for her 
re-arrest. Her release was the cause of 
a strong protest from tin magistrate 
who sent her to jail.

Two suffragette meetings to-night, 
one at Edenbridge, Kent, and the other 
at Radlett. Herefordshire, were broken 
up bv opponents of the,cause. At Eden- 
hridgo the wall behind the platform was 
bespattered by a fusiladc of eggs. The 
platform was stormed an.l the police 
were called out to restore order.

At Radlett the din of the shouting, 
sjnging and ringing of bells was main
tained for nearly an hour. Rml pooper 
was thrown about the hall and hardly a 

• word of the speeches could be hoard.

Name of Discoverer is Sec
ret as Yet.

Lady Scott Sailed Yesterday 
, For England.

Dr. ¥. V. Fried-Ot tawa despatch 
maun already bas a rival. The German 
physician who claims to have discovered 
a scrum which cures tuberculosis, and 
who demonstrated his method in Ottawa 
this afternoon, has had his pretentions 
overshadowed by those of another, 
though anonymus, investigator, to quote 
the statements of Dr. A. J. Richer, of 
•St. Agathe, Quebec, in an address de
livered at a public meeting held in the 
Young Men's Christian Association by 
the Canadian Association for the Pre-

A wife-beaf^r was sentenced to twen
ty lashes and 30 days’ imprisonment.

The steamer Rochester will run out 
of Toronto during the coming season.

Petrolea and Wyoming Fruit Grow
ers’ Associations have been formed.

A smallpox outbreak has occurred at 
Essex, and a case was found at Brant
ford.

There is anxiety over the reported 
intention of the ex-Shah to return to 
Persia.

David McLean, Liberal, and J. C. 
Ebbs, Conservative, are the candidates 
in South Lanark Provincial by-election, 
e- Mrs. Jas. McMullen, wife of Senator 
McMullen, died at the family residence, 
Mount Forest.

Dominion Steel Company lias stated 
its intention of establishing a linp of 
steamers between Sydney and Port Ar
thur.

Robert Gilbert, a three-year-old To
ronto boy, Was probably fatally injured 
in front of his home, when lie was run 
over by a lumber wagon.

It is understood that William Molson 
Macpherson is joining the directorate 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

An Italian, believed to be Frank 
Formarells, was burned to a crisp at 
Saskatoon, when the tent he lived in 
was destroyed by fire.

Dr. Roche, operated on at Rochester, 
Minn., suffered much pain and was very 
restless all day, but conditions are as 
well as can be expected considering the 
serious nature of the operation.

For the fourth time in as many 
months the Mü-liigan Central Railway 
Company has been held responsible for 
deaths that were results of accidents 
at the “Ilump” yards, Windsor.

The case of “Troubles” Morgan, the 
'negro charged with shooting two St. 
Catharines police officers, on which the 
jury disagreed las night, was traversed 
to the June sittings of the county

At a full meeting, of the Convocation 
of McGill University a the Right Rev. 
William Boyd Carpenter, D.D., D.C.L., 
formerly Bishop of Ripou, was presented 
with the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Law.

-Lady Scott, widow of the Antarctic 
England on the 

The New Zealand 
Government proposes to ask Parliament 
to vote a sum towards the maintenance 
of the families of Captain Scott and his 
companions.

Fred. G. Hoffman, found guilty of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of John Clemens at the Lisgar 
Hotel. Selkirk, Feb. IS. and strongly 
recommended to mercy by the jury, was 
sentenced by Air. Justice Galt to une 
year with hard labor.

unsinkable ship.”

LOST LEGS TWICE
But Hero's Second Acci

dent Was Harmless.
vention of Tuberculosis to-n^ht.

That in justice to a medical man of 
twenty years’ experience and undoubted 
repute; a man who had two years ago 
embarked on this particular phase of 
tuberculosis work, and who had dis
covered a serum which had shown re
sults on animals much more favorable 
than those of Dr. Friedmann’s alleged 

effects on the

Wtstbiiry, Long Island, March 17. — 
William Fitting, a 19-year-oïl Lui, lost 
both ;>f his legs for the second time yes
terday. The first time was four years 
ago, when he fell under n railway train 
near the station at Glen Head. On nrti- 
ficial limbs he was standing at the sta
tion here yesterday, when lie saw a 
Woman crossing the tracks in front of 
an express train. Recalling the accident 
which had befallen him, he shouted a 
warning to the woman, but she did not 
heed, and young Fitting stumped his 
way to the tracks and dragged her froib 
danger, only to fall himself across the 
rails. Other persons on the platform 
saw the lad run over by the train, and 
when it came to a stop they rushed to 
l«im, expecting to find him fatally hurt. 
He was picked up legless, but not in the 
least wounded, as the locomotive wheels 
had only broken off his wooden legs.

It

10 REFORM LORDScure and preliminary 
treatment of the disease in human be
ings which were most encouraging, he 
could not refrain front making these re
sults public, though he was not in a 
position to disclose the name of the 
who had made them possible, was Dr. 
Rii her’s statement.

DIAZ WON’T RETURN
Except United States Med

dles in Mexico.
The British Go\ ernment An

nounces Its Intentions.
man woman

pv
DR. RICHER’S STATEMENT.

Aitgr referring to the “excitement” 
which had attended Dr. Friendmann’s 
presence in Ottawa and the notoriety he 

t had received, Dr. Richer went on to say: 
“The work attributed to Dr. Friedmann 
is not altogether new. 
discussed in two papers 
year at the International Congress at 
Rome, papers quite as advanced as the 
claims of Dr. Friedmann, and no furore 
vas aroused.

"[ feel that in justice to a man for 
whom 1 have the greatest esteem, and 
who has done tuberculosis work for 
now well on to twenty years- known 
on both continents as a very earnest 
worker who some, two years ago took 
up that phase of till* work, and who 
has already achieved sueee»n 
even publishing it—I feel in justice to 
that man's work I Ought to make a 
statement. In August of last year lie 
handed me some vaceilio from live bac
illi that he had been working on, and 
wished to have experiments conducted 
on animals.

“They were not started till late in 
tlie fall, and ( nlv recently have I been 
able to do anything with them. Un- 
fortunatclv.. T am in a position where Î 
have not permission to mention this in
vestigator's name, but it i* only fair to 
say that the work should he. in a small 
way known publicly. So far as experi
ments go. all that can be shown at the 
present time are animal experiments on 
this side. Work lias been done on hu- 

boiinrs with verv encouraging re-

A Naples despatch : General Pàrfirio 
Diaz declared to-day that he would not 
rctiirn to Mexico. He was looking well 
on his arrival from Egypt on board the 
steamer Adriatic, and in reply to in
quiries said that his only desire was to# 
be allowed to rest quietly. He stated, 
however, that all his efforts will be 
directed toward assisting hie country 
to reach a condition of prosperity.

The former dictator ad'ded emphatical
ly that lie would go back to Mexico in 

of intervention in that country by 
the United States, when all Mexican 
citizens without distinction would be 
united against the foreign invader.

General Diaz intends to remain here a

; Hereditary Principle Will
Be Abolished.

ADMIRAL SCOTTThe subject was 
delivered last London. March 17.—An important 

statement was made by Postmaster-Gen
eral Samuel in tWe Commons to-night re
garding the Government’s plan lor the 
reform of the House of Lords. Premier 
Asquith earlier in the evening, speaking 

the subject, said lie would take the 
early opportunity of possessing a plan 
which would make the Lords a truly im-

Quits British Navy to Give 
Juniors a Chance.V

on
London. March 17.—Speaking at the 

banquet of the Chamber of Commerce 
to-night, Vice-Admiral Sir Percy Scott 
said: —

“At the end of this week 1 will be 
out of the navy. There la no reason 
for me to remain when I only block 
the path to promotion of those my 
junior.”

The Admiral added that the British 
navy was never more efficient than 
at the present time. In the last two 
months the Admiralty had made great
er strides In gunnery efficiency than 
in five Years previously.

Vice-Aomirai Sir Percy Scott was 
for a long time director of naval gun
nery practice. He Is the inventor" of 
night signaling apparatus now used 
in the Royal Navy and of various ap
pliances for improving heavy gun 
shooting. He entered the navy in 
1866.

few days.
partial and judicial authority.

It was left to Mr. Samuel to in
dicate briefly the lines on which the 
reform will lie carried out. The new 
second Chamber, he said, would con
tain no vestige of the hereditary prin
ciple. Under no circumstance would its 
absolute veto be restored. The House 
of Lords would be abolished during the 
lifetime of the present Parliament. This 
is as far as Mr. Samuel went, blit previ
ous declarations of the 
show that the proposal is likely to 
•elected second Chamber ot about 150 
Senators or “Lords of Parliament.”

of the 
of the de-

FATHERwithout

MRS. PANKHVRST STILL ILL.

To Hang For Burning Child
ren to Death.

London, March 17.—The condition of 
Mrs. Emmeline Panklmrst, the suffra
gette leader, is still causing some con
cern. She was announced as one of the 
speakers at a meeting at Kensington 
to-niglit, but the c«.airman explained 
that she was unable to come, although 
she was not seriously ill.

The speakers declared that militant 
tactics would be continued. Miss Brack- 
cnbury saying that if they could not 
get the vote by ladylike means they 
must get it. by any means in their power.

explorer, sailed for 
steamer Medina.A

Fort Smith, Ark., March L.—Marlon 
Capos, miner and former minister, was 
found guilty last night of burning three 
o£ his five children to death, and 
sentenced to be hanged.

Canos. It,was charged, bound mu chil
dren to an oil-soaked bed in their home 
in Bonanza and set fire to the building. 
Bertha Capps, fifteen years old, and her 
brother Ellis, a year younger, testified 
at the trial that when they were awaken
ed bv their father locking the door to 
their roonufe they were tied to their beds, 
and eflorw to free themselves were 
without result until the fire burned the 
rones with which they were bound. Capps 
said the house was set on lire by the 
uveiturning of an oil lamp.

» ( lovernment

i
The question of the reform 

Lords arose in the course 
bate on the official Opposition amend
ment to the address, moved 
Right lion. Walter Long, M. V. 
concerned with the operations of the 
Parliament act, and submitted that 
“It would be improper to proceed 
further with measures of so great im
portance as the g< 
land bill and the Welsh disestablishment 
bill while the constitution of Parliament

by the 
It is FRENCH PROTESTSTHE HOTEL MENman

suite, and these will likely lie published 
jn the course of time, not in the lav 
press. hyt through the proper channels, 
scientific medical journals.”

EXPLORED SPHINXAgainst Immense Increases 
in the Army.Meet in Ottawa and Elect 

Their Officers.
ivernment of Ire-

HUNGARIAN UOtbfc TROUBLES. Wonderful Find of Prof. 
Reignor in Egypt.

INOCULATED GUINEA PIGS.
The speaker then took the lid off a 

wooden case which he had brought 
with his and disclosed two guinea pigs 
which he had handed around to the au
dience.

The animals, he stated, were ones 
on which he had experimented with the 
new serum. One of them had been ap
parently cured—that is its symptoms 
had disappeared -in 48 hours. “This is 
better than the results attained at Ber
lin by the use of the Friedmann serum, 
and which were criticised,” said Dr. 
Richer, “where the vaccine merely pro
longed the life of the animals for a short

Other experiments lie had also con
ducted, to show the harmlessness of 
i lie. new vaccine and one of the guinea 
pigs was an exemplification of this, he 
staled. It bad been given a dose 400 
1 itr.e« larger than the ordinary thera
peutic dose to show the safety of the 
treatment. Dr. Richer stated that the 
anonymous discoverer was not a Cana-

Tho Ft. Agathe physician’s announce
ment, was the attire of to-night's 

ding. (■• great 
was- nl|n a paper delivered by 1 V 
( lv rles J. Hasting*, medical health of- 
fi or of Toronto, on “How the Munici
pality May Best Deal With Tuberculo
sis." Dr. Hastings recommended . the 
P mtcurizntion of all milk given to the 
y. iing and made the statement that 
r n- 25 to f»0 per rent, of Canndiaiijrlit 
1.1 were infected with tuberculosis.

Budapest, Hungary. March 17.—Ten 
members of the Opposition in the Lower 
House of the Hungarian 
were ejected by the police tliivs morning, 
and the sitting was suspended, owing 
to turbulent interruptions of the pro
ceedings.

Julius Justb, a former Speaker of the 
House, protested against the 
force, and declared that all the 
of' the present Parliament were illegal.

The whole of the members of the Op
position then left the House in a body.

is still incomplete, and without refer- « 
cnee jto the electors.”

Mr. Long said the Government had
Mart a 17.—Some oppr^.t;- :i to

the immense and hurried increase of the 
ueace looting of the French 
made its appearance. Some 
sors of the Soruonn 
among the finest sco 
issued a
of 1- ranee not to allow 
yield i

ward desparte adventures, hostile to the 
Republican Government.

The professors do noi declare them sel
ves opposed to the suggested three years’ 
period of service in the active army, but 
ask lor the fullest and most tnuiig.-i- 
lul consideration of the situation with
out haste and without excesses of emo
tion.

Another declaration signed by Ana
tole France and several other members 
of the French Institute, literary men, 
scientists, professors of provincial uni
versities and colleges, was published to- 
oay. urging calm consideration of the pro
posed military measures, which is adopt
ed. will, it says so profoundly effect the 
life of France both intellectually and 
economically. -

Premier Briand, it is said, has informed 
a number of Parliament that
it woul(G/not -accessary to rush
tlirougUZtlie military hills before Knsv-r.

TO FIGHT WHITE SLAVERY.

ParliamentLending hotel
shattered the constitution by the fail- men jrom every part of the Domin
ure of the Government to fulfill their | 
debt of honor and •reform the Lords. I 
The country has boon left under single- | Minister" of Justice, to-day, seeking 
Chamber government, for tie* House of . amendments to the Criminal ( ode 
Lords is at present paralyzed so far as which will provide for the imposition 
effective action goes. * of a fine of $100 or thirty days in

Mr. Asquith, replvimr. asked: “Who jail for anyone who plays the "dead- 
shattered the coiistftutoiu?” “Our beat” game. The Minister promised 
old constitutional arrangement was the matter consideration, 
shattered,” he answred, ‘ when some At a meeting later in tlie day, after 
three or four years ago the House of discussing many matter§^*Q*inected 
Lords rejected' the Budget. Every- with the trade at a subsequent meet- 
thing that, has since happened in the jug, a Dominion organization was 
rearrangement of our const itutional completed, called The Hotelkeepers 
system is tie* direct, legitimate and Association of the Dominion of Can- 
inevitable eon.-,*i.uence of that arbitrary ada. _ »
and revolutionary proceeding.” After The following officers were elect- 
declaring the Parliament act a* an “ini- ^
perfect and incomplete thing." Mr. As- George XX right. 1 oronto, President. 
nuitl. added : -1 shall we^ome with un- D. Raymond, Montreal, first vice prt-si-
affeeted sincerity the dav. and I hope it ! dent; F,. J. Rodion, Winnipeg, sec- 
will very soon arrive, wï.en I shall have j ond vice-president; J. K. Paisley, Ot- 
the honor of proposin'/ a plan which will j tawa, third vice-president: W . 1.
reconstruct the second chamber into a | Edgecombe, Winnipeg, secrctary-treas- 
truly impartial and judiciaiJy-minJod i Executive C ominittee-P.
revising authority” j Mulqueen. Toronto; I rank Gallagher,

Montreal: D. A. McRae, Winnipeg; 
Charles Underhill. Saskatoon': (’. H. 
Belanger, Edmonton; J. Fairbanks, 
Halifax; A. Xirtue, Oak Bay, B. <’.; 
F. C. Stearne, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 
F. H. Mclnncney, St. John, N. B.

Arrangements are being made for 
another meeting at an early date, 
which will probably lie held in Tor
onto.

Ottawa despatch : army lias 
55V profes- 

y uf them, 
France, 'have

united address to the people 
themselves 

npufihtleesly to the military put 
forces of reaction which tend to

te, London, March- 17.—A correspondent 
writing the XX'estminister Gazette from 
Cairo, says : “Great interest is being 
taken in recent discoveries at the 
Sphinx. Prof. Reignor has succeeded ir 
removing the sand of 60 centuries fron 
the interior of the head, and has gaine#1 
entrance through the neck to a tempk 
tlrat runs the whole length of the gi
gantic body, measuring 120 feet in 
length. I# this temple is a pyramid 
which forms the tomb of Menes, the 
first King of Egypt, and is supposed to 
contain his mummified body. Sloping 
passages from the temple lead to other 
chambers as yet unexplored, ami it is 
thought to a subterranean city. The 
importance of these wonderful discover
ies can hardly he exaggerated and may 
prove to be the most valuable yet

ion waited on the lion. C. J. Doherty,
:

BERNHARDT INJURED.
March 17.—The eon-Los. Angeles. Cab. 

dhion of. Sa rail Bernhardt, the actress, 
who was painfully injured in an auto
mobile accident last night, showed mark
ed improvement early to-day. and her 
p\ sicians said she would be able to take 
part iri a benefit performance this after
noon. Both of her ankles were badly 
wrenched and she had difficulty In warn
ing.

I
ed:

FATAL POWDER EXPLOSION.
Gravson. K>\. March 17.—The wife,

sevvn-vear-old son, and ha by .daughter 
j. Alexander, a miner, were killed, 

ckfd. here
CONFESSED CHILD MURDERj. vf A.

m.d the home wre
the explosion of ton kegs 

which had been stored in the 
explosion 
dor which

sterdaye
of

i.y. Winnipeg, Man.. Xlarclr 17. A 
cr’s jury returned a verdict of murder 
against Mrs. Eva Willis and Victor 
Pople for the death of the four-months- 
old daughter of Mrs. Willis.

There was a dramatic scene when In
spector .Doriun, of the St. Boniface Po
lice Department, took the witness stand 
a ml testified that Mrs. XVillis, after be
ing warned, broke down and admitted 

spend four # she helped Pople slay her daughter, 
months ir. tb.o country, during which Fthcl Victoria, on tlie banks of the Red 
time lie expected to confer with Theo- River. The inspector said Mrs. XVillis 
dure Roosevelt, John I). Rockefeller, jun., said she held the child’s nostrils closed 
and other prominent men interested in while Pople shut off tlu* infant’s breath

j by holding his hand* over its mouth.

eoro flint crest. however. by New X'ork, March 17.—Ardcon Foster, 
International Commissioner of the Bri 
tish Federation for the Emancipation of 
Sweated Women. Girls and XVliite Slave 
X’ictinis, readied here to-day from South
ampton, to endeavor to unite American 
societies for the suppression of vice 
with the British organization, which lie 
represents.

Mr. Foster said he would

resulted from a track of 
sun had made fron

The
/ the 

to the
Alex-

SEAL HUNT COMMENCES.
room containing the explosive t 
fireplace hi the adjoining room, 
antler was not at home at the time.St. John’s. Xf.b. March 17. -New

foundland’s annual seal hunt began 
to-day. when the first division of the 
sealing fleet set out from tills port.
The early presence of drift ice in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and off the 
Grand Banks, and the fact that seals 
were sighted several weeks ago, have 
been taken as indications of a goodMarch 17.—After eight min- ___ _ .... . , . .jury in iiw* court season. XX nidsor despatch :

King's Bvr.-'h to-day found King Tung The seal hunt this year will employ Council was given two months in 
s . g. Let* . k nndj.ee li'-y guilty of 4,000 men. .W ar!y nil the vessels are which either to prepare a by-law for 
HÎJ- Ii-tcd * :rdur in " 1 nvction with equipped wk!i wireless and a.series ot a new police building or tb remedy 

U luWrvt ’Deg.-iuV' , ■*:.,vri*eR‘l street! shore stations has been arranged the conditions in the present cells, by 
Ju:v 2ist last. While rru'wh prosecutor through which owners may keep in Chancellor' Boyd'to-day at the Sand- 
wVs-h pointed out tiu.i the <• are.* might touch with the fleet at all times. wich Assizes. Ail indictment was re-
"" -------- turned against the Council last fall.

. p.'s hut i RITUAL HUF.DZn CASE DROPPED. All tno a.uvvmen and the Mayor were
in court. The court intimated that 
if something is not dane inside of two 
months the Council will be found

SHELLED SERVIAN TRANSPORTS.
Cettinje, Monténégro, Mar. 17. —Four 

Servian transports, conveying strong de
tachments of troops to' assist the Mon
tenegrins in their *>ioge of the fortress 
of Scutari, weie hadlx riddled yester
day by shells from the Turkish cruiser 
1 latnidieh at* Sail Giovanni Di ^ledua. 
Two of the transports were set on fire.

A telegram received here from S.in 
Giovanni Di Melun alleges that the 
llamidich flew the Au.-troHungarian 
flag.

Another report doubts whether the 
war vessel wa« the llamidich at ail. and 
sa vs that the cruiser resembles a vessel 
of the Austrian Kaieerin class.

MONTREAL CHINESE GUILTY. WINDSOR COUNCIL IN COURT.
V v : real.

• :; V dolib* r.itinn th.** The \\ln dé ra

tios work.

TAKES OVER BRANTFORD RAIL
WAY.

Brantford despatch : Following is 
conference with Toronto interests, it 
was announced to-day that the Cana
dian General Electric Company, which 
held first margage Jjonds to the ex
tent of $125,000 in the Brantford 
Street Railway, had agreed to assume 
control and management of the loc* 
lines for two years, at the expiratijH 
of whiclV' bondholders and ott^H 
would have opportunity of redeen^H 
faujir interest. The outcome of^|

BRITISH STAMP' VENDORS’ KICK.
London. March 17. A strike of ‘23.- 

000 sub-postmasters and postmistress
es in the United Kingdom is threaten
ed unless the Postmûster-General 
remedies their grievances.# These of
ficials, a majority of whom are shop
keepers, run the post-offices concur
rently with their own trades. They, 
do not receive salaries, and their pay 
varies according to the amount of 
stamps sold. They have for a long 
time been discontented with the small-

-^ynnimiccinn theyj^CU^

H \ ,PtV Of
such rc.i ; 'ti"ii wu

the circumsv 
• r of the charge wa< >-
■ ' \t case.

K: i- • !i *.7. The indictment of 
j Me nail ill Beilis, a poor, uneducated 
j Hebrew, who was accused of the ritual 

murder of a sixteen-year-old boy 
A yxws* of earned Yusteniuski, has been dropped 

for lack of proof.
The “Black Hundreds." which is an

other name for the Russian reaction
aries, have been pressing this ease 
and tried to inflame a mob at Kief.

Beilis is a simple man of the most 
humble class who has spoilt some 
months in jail for a crime of which 
he declar/a he was absolutely inno
cent.

i no - - • y i : t >■? :

FRENCH CONVERTIBLE GUN.
Paris, March 17—The Minister ' of 

War, who has been studying the tests of 
the mechanism invented by Major Man- 
drin, by which an ordinary^/! field gun

guilty.CAUGHT BOY BANDITS.
XYindsor despatch: 

farmers in the Township of Sandwich 
East pursued two boy bandits for 
n#\nr three hours this afternoon, and 
finally captured them.

, The “bandits,” Joseph Aubin, aged 
16. and Herman Sharon. 15. were dis
covered leaving a summer house near 
Sans Souci this afternoon carrying 
tco guns and other plunder, which 
they had taken from the place.

TO STUDY QUICKSAND.
Catharines, despatch^Chlef Engin

eer Waller, of the 
laml Canal, will 1 
Pgjiama to invest" 
nloyed there i 
loose earth, 
posed routai 
Die free*jÆ 
ployed 
trouble 
on othei^l

St.
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Easter Service

The moaicai .part of the Easter 
morning service in the Methodist 
Church is to be given by about forty 
children. "\

What does Easier morning bring
To the children of the King 1 

/ What great gifts *ere brought this 
day. t

To the garden far away /
Joy was brought from heaven to 

earth
By redemption’s glad new birth,
Music through creation rang.
When the Easter angels sang.

S. S. No. 17 Bastard
Sr. TV*—Omar Kilboro, Leonard 

Knapp.
Jr. IV—Charlie Wiltse, Wallace 

Hollingsworth, Austin Mavety, Eve 
lyn Kilborn, Richard Marshall.

Jr III—Maud Jackson, Sam Jack

I

Athens Lumber Yard a Ths Merohanls Bank of Canada

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse'

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
i » $6,7*7,680

6,659.478
84,000,000

Paid Dp Capital 
ftosoryo
Total Assets (80tb Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies In the district. CHEESE 

8| FACTORY cheques cashed as par on aH local branches, and at 
™ BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH dOHN WRTSON, Manager.

i /!

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

P! 8
A

R
t> T*1* son.VERY LOWEST PRICES Sr II—Blanche Jackson,

)r. I—Madeline Jackson, Chancy 
Hollingsworth, Grace Marshall, James 
Marshall

Sr. Primer—Cora Mavety, Arthur 
Barber.

The Service in the Methodist 
Church next Sunday will be of a 
Special Easter Character.

Born—In Athens, on Tuesday, 
March 18, to Mr and Mrs Ogle Web
ster, a daughter.

FOP Sale—A good Jersey cow due 
to freshen about the middle of April. 
For particulars, apply at the Reporter 
office,

—Miss Mulvaugh (successor to Miss 
Falkner) will hold her millinery open
ing in the Gamble House block on 
Saturday, March 23.

The body passed through here on 
Tuesday to Lyndhurst of Mrs Stanley, 
aged 65, who died at Detroit, Mich. 
It was accompanied by her son and 
dsughter-in-law.

Mr and Mrs A. Chamberlain of 
Waddington, N.Y., called to Athens 
by the funeral ol Dr. Bellamy, are re
maining for a visit with Mr and.Mrs 
S. A. Coon and with friends in Elgin.

Mr and Mrs S. C. A. Lamb are in 
Toronto this week, the former attend 
ing the sessions of the Grand Lodge of. 
the A. O. U. W. This is an import
ant meeting of the Lodge and the de
cisions reached thereat will largely 
determine the future of the order.

Mr Knouf, of the Postoffice De
partment, Ottawa, was in Athens last 
week going over the newly proposed 
rural mail route, beginning at Athens 
and proceeding on the Addison road 
and going around by Eloida and re
turning to Athens.

On Thurdsy March 18th, the 
Athens Epworth League visited the 
League at Greenbush and conducted 
the service to the profit of all present. 
A splendid address was given by Miss 
Mackay ot the A H. 8, staff. Alter 
the service refreshments were served 
in the ball.

On Friday afternoon a number of 
boys attended a meeting at the office of 
Mr W. H. Smith and took the initial 
steps towards forming a Pet Stock and 
Poultry Club. On Saturday, April 
5, the boys will again meet and com
plete their organization.

Many Athenian friends of Mr Ken
neth Rappel^ last week viewed with 
interest a group pho o of the Herbert 
hockey team, champions ol Southern 
Saskatchewan. Ken appears in the 
group as captain and rover.

A farmer named A. Evertts living 
near Lyn wfts buncoed out of $76 a 
few days ago by a young man giving 
the name of F. W. Verne, who passed 
three worthless cheques on him for $75 
in payment of board bill. Brock ville 
police got buay and his arrest in Wes
tern Ontario followed.

Local and General
0

! A. M. EATON
F

Mias Mavœe Lee left last week for 
Duluth, Minn.

Mrs George N Foley of Newboro 
was last week visiting friends in 
Athens.

Mr James Alguire is now conduct
ing a meat market in the Dowsley 
Block.

Mrs W. Van Lee of Almonte is 
visiting Mrs Sarah Wiltse who is re
covering from her recent illnces.

Miss Mamie Lee, after a visit of 
several weeks at her home here, left 
for Duluth, Minn., last week.

—Cash paid for cow-hides, horse-hides, 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will
son’s Meat Market.

On Tuesday, March 25, an assembly 
is to be held in the town ball under 
the management of Athens Hockey 
Club. .

Daily attendance 12.
Fl/J’HILIL 

* IH RECTOR
MAIN STREET - ATHENS

Irene McLean, Teacher.

Notice To Creditors
iRural ’Phone. Day or night calls 

responded to promptly. In the Matter of the Eitate of William 
Karley, late of the Village of Athene, 
in the County of Leeds, Merchant, 

\ deceased.

s

pNOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“T^e Statutes of Ontario,” I. Qeorge V. 
Chapter 25. Sec. 55, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said William Karley, who died on or 
about the tenth day of February, 1913, are 
required on or before the twenty-sixth day 
of April, 1913, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to T. R. Beale of the Village of 
Athens, Solicitor for the Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts, and the nature ot the securities 
if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after last such mentioned date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the 19th day of March, 
*9*3-

A. TAYLOR & SON A
Agents for G

EBELL AND
DOMINION 

Piano&^and Organs

■

M

I

QualityDr C. C. Nash and family of King
ston are this week guests of his 
mother, Mrs George Nash.

The Ladies’ Aid of Mitehell’s Ap
pointment will iqeet at the home of 
Mrs Eber Yates on Thursday after
noon.

AthensMain Street S
1

s
INCattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 
grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

T

7 N

EvaporatorsMiss Ethel Mansell has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with friends 
in Ladsdowne.

Miss Madeline Wing, Lyndhurst, 
student as the A. H. S., spent Satur
day and Sunday with her aunt, Mrs 
Warren Gifford, Plum Hollow.

Take pains to do your work well. 
The conscientious worker is the one 
who gets to the front—the one who is 
never idle.
—FOP Sale—A High-Aim Davis 
Sewing Machine. Very low price for 
quick sale. Apply at the Reporter 
office.

In Christ Church, on Good Friday, 
service will be conducted Irom 12 to 3 
p.m. by the rector, Rev. W. G. 
S wayne.

The first shipment of freight—Lom
bardy to Portland—over the new 
C. N. R took place last week. The 
track is laid from Sydenham to within 
two and one half-miles ot Smith’s Falls

At an adjourned session of the 
Village Council on Friday evening Mr 
A. M. Eaton was appointed Assessor 
an# Engineer and Mr Robert R. 
Perry, Village Officer.

A number of improvements are to 
be made next summer in the line of the 
B W. <fc N. W.. including probably 
the filling in of the trestle at Brock- 
ville.
—Miss Addie Wilson has returned 
home after having attended the milli
nery openings at Ottawa and Montreal. 
She will be pleased to receive custom 
ers at her homo.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athena Gae-ct

r* \r T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for Eliza Karley and R. J. 

Seymour, Executors of the Will of the 
said deceased.
NOTICE—All accounts due the late Wil

liam Karley must be paid to Mrs. Wm. 
Karley by the 26th day of April, 1913.

i
|| Plantç :

Azaleas
■ x Tulips
ft Daffodils

Hyacinths, etc.

$ Out Flowers :

Be wise this year and instal an “EARL” outfit in your 
sugar bush. Why ? Because it is less expensive make 
first class syrup in one of our outfits than an inferior quality 
by using old fashioned methods. Now is the time to give 
your maple syrup business your consideration. ~ 
ators are the greatest time and money savers 
ket.

I
-

evapor 
the mar-

5 The People’s Column 5
Farm To Rent

The Dobbs farm, about three miles South of 
Athens, is offered forrental. Residence, barns 
etc. A bout 100 acres. Apply to Mrs William 
Karley. Athens, or to

^ T. R. BEALE. Athens
12 tf.

i» Call and see one of our outfits or write us for further n- 
t formation and prîtes.

We make pans to fit any arch.

Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

f

II
II R. B. Heather g It

I Tel. 223; G. H. 56

ft Brockvillb, - Ontario 8

ft %

•3

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIOMaid Wanted

For general housework. Wages $12.00 per 
month. Railway fare paid.

C. C. NASH
188 Princess St., Kingston.1213

Tenders WantedKingston Business 
College

The Council of Rear Yonge and Escott will 
up to March 2tt|h next, receive tenders for 
crushing and spreading 500 to 600 cords of 
stone for road purposes this season. Address 

R. B, CORNELL, Clerk 
Athens.

FURNITURE
Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

3in.
CALL AND SEE 

our stock ofFor Sale JlWSk:
Heavy Platform Spring Wagon, pair of Bob

sleighs, Double Harness, etc. Apply to
JOHN FREEMAN. Athens.

v -•
High-Class Furniture8t.f.

offers su) i i i courses in Bookkeep
ing, Sticrll , i d, Civil bervice, General 
Improvtmt nt and all Commercial 
Subjects.

—On Friday a couple of weeks ago 
Frank Curran graduated from the 
Brvckville Business College. On Sat 
urday he left on the early morning 
train for Winchester where the college 
managers had secured a good position 
for him with The Beach Foundry Co

NOW IS THE TIME 
to get ready to give your horse

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- ; 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

! ing Room, Bedroom, or simply j 
| an individual piece, we can i 

meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very j 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

t
EA SPRING HAIR CUT

the ‘ Passion ot 
Christ" will he given at the Church of 
St. Denis of this town by the pastor,
Rev. D A Cuilinan, on the evening of Last Friday Leonard Williams grad 
Good Friday, March 21st, at 7.30 p.m. uated al d aa 83on as free transporta

tion could be arranged for him he was 
placed in a splendid position in the 
office of The General Passenger Agent 

No of The C. P. Ry., at Montreal,

A «ermnu on
You should have one of our Power 

Crank Hurse Clipper Machines. 
Our Clippers are driven by a mech
anism consisting of a number of 
gear wheels so arranged that a 
great speed is attained. The whole 
conveniently enclosed in a dustproof 
gear box. The cogs in the machine 
are cut from solid metal. The flex
ible shaft is 6 ft. long, fitted with 
patent clipping head. i

Our price $7.50
Sheep shearing attachments ex-

$4.25
New Market hand clippers.... 1.65 
Hand Fetlock clippers

We have a large stock and our 
assortment will please you.

Let ns sell you YOUR HARNESS 
for Spring. Our make, wear well, 
look well, and fit well. We carry a 
full line ‘both single and double, 
together with all kinds of Harness 
parts.

Our prices arc the lowest and 
quality the best.

We solicit your patronage, and 
can save you your dollars.

Our } . b ates secure best you!

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

lions.

Particulars fiee.
H. F. METCALFE. Principal Special service are being conducted 

in the Church of the Holiness Move
ment by a band ot local workers, 
doctrines will be advanced beyond 
those neceasHiy for the conversion of 
sinners and the restoration of back
sliders. Meeting, therefore, strictly 
undenominational.

fMADE IN CANADA
m

t
!Church of England Notes

conviction and canIt you are open to 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examineS|Sealof

%f#l~ Approval.

The lenten week day aevices this 
week will be at Delta Wednesday 
evening and at Oak Leaf ■oh Thursday 
evening at 7 30.

On Good Friday the lenten season 
will conclude with a three hour service 
beginning ot 12 o’clock noon and last 
ing till three o’clock. This service, in 
commemoration of the three hours our 
Blessed Lord hung dying upon the 
cross, will consist of a series of médita 
tiens upon ‘-The seven words,” with 
appropriate hymns, during the singing 
of which persons not desiring to remain 
longer may retire.

On Easter Day, the Queen of Festi
vals, there will be a service of morning 
prayer and a celebration of the Holy 
Euchaiikt. 
anthem, “Hallelujah ! Christ is Risen” 
with well known Easter hymns, will 
hi sung. In the afternoon the service 
will be at Oak Leaf and in the even
ing at Delta, where the anthem, 
1 Christ is Risen,” will be sung.

The annual vestry meeting will be

T. G. Stevens
j For the first time the question ot 
the liability of an incorporated vil 
lage has been passed upon by an On
tario court. Mr. Justice Middleton 
gave judgement, at Osgoode Hall hold 
ing that the township is liable to dam
age action s arising from negligence on 
the part of an incorporated police vil
lage in allowing its pavements to fall 
into diarepair.

its merits.tut PICTURE-FRAMING
Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 

which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority ot the "‘Newcombe.

1.25

Zutoo has made good. T

Zutoo has made itself indispensable to 
thousands who never before used a head
ache remedy.
By sheer force of its merit, it haa earn' 
come the prejudice which these persons 
had against it because they fheight aU 
headache cures were alike.
They now know that ZutoobdUtaraaL ft The family of Mr and Mrs E M

Westlake, of Glen Buell, and theii 
many friends in town and country, 
were sorely bereaved on Thursday 
night last when little Miss Beatrice, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Westlake, 
passed awav after an illness of fi> e 
weeks. The deceased was taken ill 
five weeks

KNABE PIANO
The World’s Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R- H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.

Blundali Pianos
Is a High Grade Piano 

ot DisUflPtiyS,Tone Quality. Exquisite De
sign anil Finish. '

The beautiful Easter
1 A Home for the SummerCHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
It will not cost you much 

more to be really comfortable 
for the summer vacation than 
to “ rough It ” In a tent.

A small Want Ad. In oùr 
classified columns will bring 
you replies from people who 

__ _ .___a have desirable places to rent.W. B. Perctval

'go, a compilent! n of 
diseases resulting, which she bore with 
remarkable fortitude and patience 
while everything possible was done lo 
save her life. She was in her four- 

il» i.o ,,t

|M> few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices

Also a
rather than

carry them over.
in

ir INVEN- 
asent free.

iltdiT

“The House of Hats”

A Foreword
We are now showing in our “Custom-Tailored” 

department a very large tange of choice fabrics selected 
from the very latest imported and domestic woolen con
ceptions.

We are prepared to satisfy those men who want 
their individual body lines to edit the making of their 
clothes.

We take your measure by a system that records 
every dimension and deflection of your body—making 
“try-ons” unnecessary.

The fit and quality fully guaranteed.
Price $15.00 up.
To ensure early delivery, order now.

R. CRAIG «ft CO.
BROCKVILLEKING STREET

DATENTS
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